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Calendar of Events
September
15

15

21

5uns hinl' Coas t Avocado
Growers ,\ ssocialion - Markctmg
and Quality Assurance Workshop
and QGM. !::Ilg I'ineapple, Sunsct
Room 10.30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. (See
Box pllge 1). Contuct : Lanss3
Mcycr Ph 0154189455.
!::Iundah l'f!:
&
District
Orchardists AHociation mccting Fruit & Vegetable
Growers' Office, l3arolln 5t
Bundabcrg, commencing 7.30 p,m.
AAGF Annual I{cporllng
Mceting - Pacific Bay Resort,
CofTs Ilarbour, NSW, between 1,00
p.m. and 6.00 p,m. Contact Gcoff
Belts 02 6649 4404.

25-3 Avocado Growers' Associ:lIion of
\VA - ROY31 Penh Show Stand.

Octob er
5

Avocado Gro\\ers' Association of
\VA - mCI.:ting Confcrence Room,
M:arkel City. commencing 5.30 p.m.

22

A"ocado Gro"ers' Association or
WA - South West area Field Day

with <iracme Thomas. Contact
Wayne Franceschi OR 911613]2.
20

lJundab crg
&
Di5trict
OrchardiSl5 Association meeting FrUit & Vegetable
Growers' Office, Baro1l11 S1.
Bundaberg commencing 7.30 p.m.

22

Avocado Gro" crs' Associa tion of
WA - Perth Field Day wilb Graeille
Thomas. Contact Wayne Franceschi
089776 1332.

Nove mber
[7

Bund a b Hg
&
District
Orchardists Assuciatio n ml!l!ting FrUit & Vegctablc
Growers' Office, Baro[in SI.
l3undabcrg. commcnclIlg 1.30 p.m.

December
7

A"ocado GrO,", ers' Association of
WA - meeting Conf~ncc Room,
Market City, commenCing 5. 30 p.m.

Front Cover:
L. 10 R. - Shalle Mu/o, Christine Bezzina

and Simon Ne .....ett receil'ing their third
place award (see article page 24).

Back Cover:
Nationalfood writers and al'ocado indll5try representatil'e.t take all orchard walk
at Keith Johnson's orchard in AfstOlIl'i/!e
(see article page 16).
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Pioneer Fruit Grower
Passes Away
JOHN OSBOURNE DEXTER
Born: Bondi, 12 September 1925

Died: Brisbane, 10

1999

John Dexter was a pioneering developer of Australia's avocado and
kiwifruit industries.
After a successful career as a Sydney
solicitor, he bought a banana p[amalion
at Coffs Harbour in the early 1970s and
rep [anted with the then [ittl e-known
fruits, avocados and kiwifruit.
He played a pioneering role 111 making
both fruits popular in Australia, forming
organisations of thcir growers locally
and at a State and federallevcl, :md in
their export marketing.
John was heavily involved in the NSW
Avocado Growers Association and was
an untiring mcmber of the local group, a
delegate to the NSW Association and
later to the Australian Avocado Growers
Federation where his efforts were
greatly appreciated by his co-delegates.
In the early days of the Association
thcre were many aspects of the industry
that needed attention and John was a
driving force on many commillces for
Quality Control, Packaging and Transport, Cold Storage, Fumigation and
Marketing.
It WllS, however, John's legal bllCkground which afTorded the industry great
service in Constitution matters, Virus
Indexing, and finally his greatest (;ontribut ion to the industry In being a major
player in convincmg the Federal Govcrnmcnt to reverse its decision 10 allow
the import of American avocados. This
was a legal bail ie based on the major
threat oflhc disease Black Streak, which
was prevalent in Amenca. Its exclusion
no doubt has had a profound effect on the
Australian Industry.

Besides avocados, John had the honour
of having a varictyofkiwifruit named after him, which were developed on his
fann. In 1989 he was awarded the Order
of Australia Medal for services 10 both
industries.
Mr Greg Ireland, NSW Agriculture
CoITs Harbour district horticulturi st,
sa id: "John was a learned man, always
willing to help and afTer advice and
friendship to people at all leve ls."
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Hi s father was NSW Swimming Association president and a World War I veteran who was awarded the Military
Cross In france .
Like his father, Mr Dexter was a born
le3der. At Sydney Boys lIigh School he
was schoo l captain as well as cricket and
football captain He was surf captain at
North Dondi.
Leaving school he joined the RAN,
serving as an able seaman. He was on
board IIMAS Hobart when it sailed into
Tokyo Bay for the fonnal Japanese surrender 1!l September 1945 to end World
War II.
Post-war he graduated in law from Sydney University and joined a practice in
Pllt St, which became Dexter & Healey.
lie was aged 47 when he changed careers, a move he had planned with his
first w ife, Georgma (nee Christie), also a
lawyer, who died before they could fulfil
their ambition.
He continued to work long hours on the
fann until 1996 when, aged 71, he sold
the property and retired to Brisbane.
Ilis second wife, Audrey Stead, died in
1994. His partner, Nola Jeffries, his children, Ruth, John and Janet, and three
grandchildren, Daniel, Lucy and John
survive him.
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From Your Federation
R&D Meeting
The R, D & E Subcomm ittee met on
Tuesday, 23 March 1999. The meeting
considered new proposals, received updates on current projec ts, allocated funds
and SCI priorities for the immediate future.
Lindy Hyam. IIRDC Managing Director,
attended pan of the meeting together wi th
Canopy managcmcntINutrition researchers, Drs Tony Whilcy :lnd PeleT Il o frmm ,
and Fruit Spotting Bug researchers, Dr
Geoff Waite and Shalln Il ood.

New Quality Project
The brief for the new quality project or
market chain study as il is now called was
approved. This project wi ll address the issue ofintemal fruit quality. A sleering commillee was formed consisting of: John
Dorr ian (R&D Committee Member),
Henry Kwaczynski (AAGF Director),
Lindsay Tillbrook (Sydney Market Wholesaler). Wayne Prowsc (A IIC Markcting
Manager), Gerard McEvilly(HRDC Industry Manager} and Astrid Kennedy (AAGF
Executive Officer). The project will be dynamic with the steeri ng committee keeping
it on track to achieve thc best results. The
proposed project has been advertised and
has generated a great deal of intercst within
the research community.

R&D Reworked Priorities
The research and development priority
list was revi sitcd and a number of areas
were identified as llC.'(t "cab on'thc rank".
The li st is us follows:
Revised priorih' list
I. Fruit Spotting Dug - project review

2. Spray appliC(l\ion mcthods and rates
(with AusHort)

3. Market research (with AHC)
4. Industry Development Officer
Needs anal\'sis
I. R&D Planning workshop
( I ) Re vise R&D strategic plan

(2) Fonnulatc emergency plan
2. Communication program
3. Maturity testing
4. Project/program evaluut ion

Chemical List
Your Federation has been concerned for
some time about the possibility of growers
using incorrect chemical application. The
R, D & E Subcommittee was given the task
of providing current c hemical usage

informatio n to growers to ensure that
chemical application and concentration
ratcs are nOI being abused and are being
used in accordance with the label.
T he Subeommillee contac ted Gatlon
College, Queensland and as a service to the
Avocado Industry has obtained a list of registered insecticides and fungicides from the
Centre of Pesticide Application & Safety.
The list was current as of 5 May 1999 and
was reproduced in the June issue of this magazinc. Your Federation thanks G:Uton College and in particular Keith Hamilton for
supplying the data. Starting on page 8 you
will find more information on agricultural
chemicals, especially off-label pcrnlits.

HIASC Submission
Den is Byrne, Chairman of the Honicultural Industry Alliance Steering Committee (HIASC), addressed your Federalion
Board at its March meeting. The HI ASC
was formed to develop options fo r amalgamating industry service providers A HC
and H ROC. The steering comm ittee developcd a green papcr containing various options for industry to consider. Mr Byrne
outlined the contcnt of the G reen Paper and
he discussed the options wi th directors.
Directors ap proved the concept and listed a
number of points for clarification, amendment and fUfther discussion. The industry's submission covered your Directors'
comments and requested that a second
round o/"consultation be initiated when all
submissions are received and integrated.
Details of the move to a single horticultural
body are given on page 6.

Peak Industry Forum
The Federation President, Rod Dalton,
and Executive Officer, Astrid Kennedy,
attended a workshop in Melbourne on the
establishment of a Horticultural Peak Industry Forum. Senator Troelh, Parliamentary Sec retary 10 th e Minister o f
Agricult ure, Fisheries and Forestry, representatives from the majority of commodities and the DPIE attended the workshop.
Essen tiall y this will be a Forum for Peak
Industry Bodies and during the workshop
in-depth discussion took place, agreement
was reached and gUIdelines formulated on
the two key aspect s of the ForumMembership/Representation and Funding.
An imp lementation team was fonned and
tasked with progressing the matter to the
recommendation stage. The implementation team comprises Bob Granger, John
Durham. Geremy Gayland, Rod Fayle,
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Brian ,
Newman and
Geoff R ichards. The Forum
wi ll
replace the
Horticu lture
2000 Group
und is to be established by January 2000.

Emergency Plan
Dob Granger, QFVG General manager
and Horticulture 2000 member, addressed
you Directors during their March meeting
and out lined the Horticulture Emergency
Management Plan as developed by the
Horticulture 2000 Group. Essentially the
plan wi ll provide a set of guidelines for
preparing for and responding to an

Annual Reporting
Meeting
Another date for you Diar}', particularly if yo u live in NSW, is your
Federation ' s Annual Reporting
Meeting, It will be held at Pacific
Bay Resort, Coffs Harbour, on 21
September 1999 between 1.00 p,m,
and 6.00 p.m,
The agenda for the afternoon is:

1.00 p,m, - Light lunch - all welcome
2.00 p.m, - Annual Reporting to
Growers
(I) Your Federation - What your
Peak Industry Body is doing
for you;

(2) AHC - How your marketing
levy was spent:
(3) IIRDC - How your R&D
levy was spent
5.00 p,m. - Meet your Board and
service pro\,iders

Growers arc urged to attend and
hear what their Peak Industry
Body is doing to aid their businesses and just as importantly, use
th e opportunity to discuss issues
with the Board,
IMPORTANT - For catering purposes please advise the NSW Avocado Association by IS September
1999 of your intention to attend.
Contacts are: Geoff Betts 02 6649
Phil
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tmergency situation wi thin the hortic ulture indust ry. [ndividual commodities are
now encouraged to use the template to deI'elop detailed plans for their own use and
to compliment the Horticulture Emergency Management Plan-the National
plan. Your Federation pla ns to ad vance the
mailer duri ng its nexi planning meeting.

New Zealand f ruit
Federation President, Rod Dalton, has
",rillen to Ron Bailey, Chainnan, New
Zealand Avocado G rowers Association,
ilfonning him about the poor quality o f
~me New Zea land fruit being offered to
Australian consumers. Mr Bailey was advised that Australian growers were very
concerned about the effects poor quality
was having on consumer confidence and
purchasing patterns.
The other associated issue of major COI1 tern brought to Mr Bailey's atten tion was
Ibc: length of the New Zealand marketing
season in Australia. Large quantities of new
season Australian fruit was available from
Mid-Febnlary and it should have been in
New Zealand's best interests to have completed thei r marketing programs in Australia considerably earlier than mid-April.
Mr Bailey responded quickly by telephoning and advising Mr Dalton that they
Dear Ron.
At the recen t AAGF board meeting it was
agreed tha t I should write to you and raise a
number of issues of concern to the Australian
industry.
The quality of New Zealand avocados available in the Australian marketplace in the latter
part ofyoursea~n was in many cases, very disappointing. We reccived feedback from a number of groups as follows:
I. Vic ki Leng, a well known food writer and
demonstrator in Melbourne, contacted
Wayne Prowse, the Avocado industry
manager at the Australian Horticultura l
Corporation (AHC), about her "A vocado
Experience" (copy auached).
2. The merehandisers who are employed by
the AHC and funded by the Avocado industry to service the retail scctor in March
and August, reported serious quality problems, particularly with NZ Hass in March.
In one case the merchandiser cut all the
fruit in a tray on retail display without
finding an edible fruit. Details of that tray
are attached for your infonnation.

3. The AAGF office received a number of
phone calls from consumers complaining
about the quality of the fruit that they had
purehased. This is very unusual and has
only occurred on the very odd occasion be·
rore.
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too were concerned about the problems
and were keen to find solutions. Mr Dalton
and Mr G reen, R, 0 & E Subcommittee
C hainnan, have been invited to attend and
address Ihe New Zealand local conference
in mid-August. A copy ofMr Dalton's letter to Mr Bailey is re produced below.

Next Con fe rence - 2001
A steering committee has been fanned
and charged with the task of recommend·
ing when and where the next Avocado
Confere nce will take p la ce. Wayne
Franceschi (WA), He nr y Kwaczynski
(QLD), Frank Moore (NSW), Ross Richards (SA) and Astrid Kennedy (AAG F EO)
ha ve met and have narrowed the multitude
of locations and times to Bundabergl
Childers region in May 2OCll. Ma rk it in
your diary and walch th is s pace.

Llanos Hass
The December 1998 issue ofTalking Av.
ocados introduced readers to a new variety
of Hass avocado bred by Anthony Llanos
in \VA. Mr Llanos is in the process of com·
me rcialisi ng his new variety and has approached the AAG F Varieties Commi ttee
with a view to ANVAS Nurse ries propagating the variety and selling it to growers

4. Numerous growers have complained about
the quality of NZ fruit that they observed
at both wholesale and retai l levcl in February and March.
I appreciate that many of the quality problems
may well have been associated with froit being
held 100 long, in the mar keting chain. for whatever reason. Some aspects of the problem m:i·
ther your industry, nor OUTS, has any/ much
control ovcr. I thi nk it is important that you are
IIware of the magnitude of the problem, however, and ask that you take action to address the
issue of froil quality at retail level in Australia.
before next season.
The Australian growers arc very concerned
about the effeets poorqunlity froit, both NZ and
Australian, has on consumer confidence and
purehasing paltems. A signifieant ponion of
our research and marketing effort is addressing
this issue offlllit quality at time ofpurehasc. A
positive for us was that we were able to differentiate our early season green skins from you r
old scason Hass. We did not usc that as strongly
as we could have, although it will remain an option in the future.
The other associated issue of major eoneern
to the AAGF was thc length of your marketing
season in Australia. Wi th large quantities of
new season froit becoming available here from
mid-February, I believe it will be in your best in·
terest to complete your markcting programs in
Australia considerably earlier than mid-April, as
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under the re g is tered tree scheme. Discuss io ns are now under-way.

Co mmunications
The President, Rod Dalton, and R&D
C hainnan , George G reen, ha ve attended
meetings and addressed growers on the
Sunshine Coast, Tambourine Mountain
and Atherton. Questions considered by
your Board at their March meeting were:
How to get infonn8tion to growers? and
how to recei ve grower input and invo lvement? O ver the next few months a communica tions policy will be fonnulated o n the
" Provis io n of infonnation products and
services to avocado growers".

Retirement
Director Ross Richards retired from his
posi tion on the Board at the Marc h meeting. Mr Richards is a long serving Director
and has represented South Australia at Nationa l level for some 14 years. Ross has
been a driv ing force in the promotion of avocados a t the Adelaide show over man y
years and was reporting 10 growers on the
quality of their fruit long before internal
quality became an issue. His wealth of
knowledge and subtle wi t wi11 be missed at
the Board ta ble. On behalf of Directors,
thank you Ross and enjoy your retirement.
was the case this year. As I saw signifieant
volumes ofNZ /-Iass being sold at S4 - S5 per
tray in mid-March, I assumc ~mebody was
losing money and may have learned some
expensive lessons. This price did not how.
ever make for a very good start to our mar·
keting season.
Ron, I would appreciate an indication as to
how your industry will be addressing the issues raised. Whethcr we like it or not your
industry will continue to have ready aeecss
to the Australian market and it is in the besl
interests of both our industries to be working
togcther on these issues. as much as possi.
ble. If there is anything we can do to assist
you, please advisc.
The communication between our RD&E
commIttee and Jonathan Cutting seems to be
working well with benefit to both industries.
I guess you are still picking some of your
"old" season fruit for the domestic market,
although Kiwifruit harvest must be fast approaching. I've almost completed Fuenc
ha rvest with fair resuhs and will not pick
I-lass till September. I've got a few thousand
stone froit to prune in the meantime.
[ trust you had an interesting trip to Chile
and the USA.
Regards
Rod Dalton
President AAGF
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HIASC Releases Recommendation for New
Horticulture Industry Entity
Background to Hort iculture
The gross value of Australian horticultural produce (excluding wine) for 199697 was est imated at $4.7 billion.
There afC more than 21,000 Australian
fanns engaged in horticultuml production
employing approximately 80,000 people.
This figure represents around 22% of all
employees working directly in agriculture.
The total export value of fresh and processed horticultuml produce in 1997-98
was $1.16 billion, of which $624 million
was fresh produce.
The Horticultural RCSC:lTCh and Development Corpor::llion invests $30 million
each year in R&D progr:lTns for 43 industries, which has a leveraged value of$200
million. It conducts over 500 projects per
annum involving in excess 0(350 research
institutions and 500 researchers.
The Australian Horticultural Corporation invests approximately $9 mill ion in
partnership with horticultural industries.
exportcrs, Australian :md overseas retai lers to assist the positioning of Australian
fresh produce in domestic and overseas
markets. Activities in market acccss, dcvelopment and promotion has seen fresh
produce exports grow to S624 million.

Th e IllASC
Impetus for the developmentofa new entity came from a workshop in March 1998
where horticulture industry leaders identified the benefits a single entity to replace
the AHC and HRDC.
These benefits were:
I. Market driven research lind development;
2. Enhanced responsiveness to market
opportunities;
3. Implementation of marketing and
R&D programs which are commercially focused;
4. Beller interfacing between statutory
organisations and industry;
5. Streamlined delivery of industry services to horticulture (underpinned by
integrated strategic planning);
6. Greater access to industry services for
sma ller industries;
7. Greater efficiency, profitability and
sustainability across all sectors ofhorticulture; and
8. Lower infrastructurc costs.
The Horti cultural In dustry Alliance
Steering Committee was formed,

comprising representatives from industry,
the Australian Horticultural Corporation
(AHC) and the Horticultural Research and
Development Corporalion (HRDC), Government and an independent chainnan.
The aim of the HIASC was to investigate
options for a single entity and make a rccommendation to Government.
Compliant with its tenns of reference the
HIASC published a Green Paper in February 1999 setting out the options for industry to consider in the development of a
sing le R&D and marketing entity to service the Australian horticultural industry.
The three structunl options considered
in the Green Papcr were:
a. A statutory corporation (such as the
Australian Horticultural Corporation
and the Ilorticultural Research and Development Corporation).
b. A company limited by guaranlee under
Corporations Law (such as Meat and
Livestock Australia).
c. A whollycommcrcia l/volumary funded
organisation (SUC:1 as industry associations).
Following an extensive consuhation process, over 50 submissions on the Green Paper were received from stakeholders
including peak indll~try bodies, producer
and non-producer organisations, R&D service providers, state fanning organisations,
state governments, individual respondents
and Boards of the AHC and IIRDC.

Recommend ed Model
The recommended model for the new entity is a company structure under Corporations Law. "Based on Industry feedback. the
HIASC came to the conclusion that this
structure could best deliver the required
benefits of greater industry ownership, control and accountability," s.1id Mr Byrne.
HIASC Chainnan Mr Denis Byrne said
the report represents :he results of an extensive consultation process with different levels of the horticulture industry nationally.
" Following the pl:bl ication of a Green
Paper, outlining the structural options for a
new emity, the HIASC elicited submissions from stakeholder organisations on
their future service requirements which
have fonned the basis of the final report to
Government and Industry,"said MrByrne.
The recommended corporate structure
will cnsure the preservation of matched
Commonwealth Government R&D funding while enabling a level of commercial
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flexibility not available under the othcr
structures considered.
"The company model will maximise Ihe
bottom line contribution thai industry
R&D and markcting programs make to
horticultural businesses by allowing
greater industry control," said Mr Byrne.
Other specific advamages to be delivered
by a new, single entity include better research and marketing program design, increased program flexibility and greater
commercial focus. "A single entity will
also deliver significant administrative savings which are forecast in the HIASC report," said Mr Byrne.
"An important feature of the recommended model is the creation of Industry
Advisory Committees (lAC) enabling programs to be tailored to the specific needs of
individual industries," said Mr Byrne.
Further recommendations in the HIASC
report addressed funding arrangements for
the new entity, company board composition, membership, and voting rights.
Mr Byrne and the Committee were
pleased to report to Senator Trocth and In·
dustry thai the process was delivered within
budget and in a timely manner. The HIASC
convened a Summit of industry leaders in
early August to discuss the recommendations of the final report and seek endorsement of implementation procedures.
The Government will now consider the
HIASC report and respond to Industry.
Pending that outcome, it was recommended an implementation committee be
established to consu lt with industry and
negotiate with the Government on the final
details of the new entity during the transition phase. The targct date for the creation
of the new entity is August 2000.
A copy of the HIASC report can be
downloaded from the Internet at:
www.hiase.org.au

Industry Acceptance
This week, leaders of the Australian horticulture industry unanimously endorsed
the establishment of a single company to
administer horticultural R&D and marketing services at a Summit in Sydncy.
Representatives from the major com·
modity organisations within the industry
werc present to discuss the key compo·
nents of a new commercially driven
The ar/ide on this page is sponsored
by IIRDe and the avocado industry.
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service entity as out lined in the recent
HIASC Report to Government and Indusuy which articulates a blueprint for future
industry arrangements.
Mr Byrne said the Summit's broad agreement on the way forward underlined industry's commitment to drive real change.
"There is very tangible unity evident at the
leadership level in Australian horticulture at
present and industry is now finnly committed to driving this process forward".
Participants at the Industry Leaders' Summit resolved to establish a Corporations' law
company limited by guarantee to oversee
R&D and marketing programs on behalf of

the Australian horticultl.re industry. This
new corporate structure was widely supported during the H lASe industry consultation phase and has received final
approval by industry representatives. " [ndustry has now reached consensus on a
broad corporate model that wi ll provide a
framework for optimising industry returns
on R&D and marketing investments," said
Mr Byrne.
The Summit resolved to recommend to
thc Commonwealth Go .. ernment that immediate steps be taken to mandate the transition to new structural arrangements for
Australian horticulture as a matter of

priority. The resolution has now been fo rwarded to the Government for consideration and follow-up action.
In anticipation of a green light from the
Government, an Horticultural Implementation Consultative Group was appointed
to consult widely with industry on transition arrangements and negotiate with Government on more detai led structural
clements of the new company.
Mr Denis Byrne was elected as the independent Chair of the new Hon icuhurallmplementation Consultat ive Group along
with seven representatives from the honicultural industry.

Horticultural Industry Working Group To
Review R&D Levy Principles
Judith Trocth, Parliamentary Secretary
to the Minister for Agriculture, Fisheries
and Forestry, addressed honieultural Peak
Industry Body Chairs and Executive Officers at a Presidents Council meeting convened by the Horticultural Research &
Development Corporation on Monday, 31
May.
In light of the Fresh Stone Fruit levy increase, which has been put on hold recently, a major area of concern for industry
members was the current R&D levy sysem. Senator Troeth assured the meeting
hat the Government supported a system
hat enabled growers who would not otherwise have the resources for R&D, to have
access to R&D outcomes.
A working group comprising: Jon Durham, CEO of the Australian Apple and
Pear Growers Association; Brian
Newman, Executive Officer of AusVeg;
Bill Hatton, Chairman of the Australian
Fresh Stone fruit Growers Association;
Paul Zicbarth, Chainnan of Queensland
Fruit & Vegetable Growers; and GeofT
Richards, President of the Nursery Indusry Association of Australia; will nlect
with the Government to review the 12 levy
principles.
The working group will also look at issues regarding funding for Peak Industry
Bodies.
Other topics discussed al the Presidents
Council meeting included Ihe Horticul tural Industry Alliance, the Honicultural
Peak Industry Forum, the fonnation of a
Plant Health Council and the plethora of
Quality Systems that growers arc currently
required \0 comply with.
Mr James McGeoch, Chairman of
HRDC, said: "The Presidents Council
meeting is an excellent forum for leaders
of our levy paying and voluntary levy
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paying industries to come together and
have a frank and open discussion on topics
of mutual concern and mterest I believe
that the outcomes from this meeting will
be significant, especially if we can create
a level playing fie ld for those for and

against the establishment or change in
R&D levies."
The articles on this page are spomorcd
by lIRDC and the avocado industry.

Marke ting And Quality A ss urance
Workshop
A Workshop is to be held with Marketing
presentations by AMCAL, Natures Fruit Company and Wayne Prowse from the AHC. Also,
there will be a Quality Assurance presentation
by Margie Milgate frcm QFVG.
A Quarterly General Meeting of the Sunshine Coast Avocado Growers Association
will be held after the workshop
Date:

Wednesday, 15 September

Wher e: Big Pineapple, Sunset Room
T im e:

10.30 a.m. for 11.00 a.m. start. The
Workshop will finish at 4.30 p.m.

Cost:

$ 15.00 including coffee upon arrival, lunch and afternoon tea.

RSV P:

By Friday 10 September. Phone: 07
54789455 Fax: 07 5478 9869 or
E-mail: sales@inkunzi.com

Here is an opponl.nity to have your say.
Wayne Prowse from the AHC is coming to
Brisbane for a meeting with the AHC Marketing Forum for Avocados on Thursday, 16
September, the day after our field day. The
workshop has been organised so that Wayne
can obtain input from growers on what you
want tosee happening in your industry with regard to marketing and market research.

Talking Avocados

• What can be done to increase
general consumption of the avocado?
• What are the markcting issues
that you believe impact upon
you the most?
• How can we address these issues?
• What can be done to generate
greater demand amongst consumers for avocados?
Put your thinking caps on because Wayne is looking for your
input to take to the marketing forum the very next day.
In addition you will be hearing
from Ameal and Natures Fruit
Company, who are going to share
with you what their groups have to
offer the grower, so no mailer if
you prefer to pack you own fruit or
have someone pack for you, there
will be something to learn.
The QFVG arc making a presentation on Quality Assurance so
those that arc not clear on the current or future QA requirements
will leave the day better infonned.
We look forward to seeing you
there on 15 September.
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TALKING AVOCADOS - HAVE YOUR SAY
Dear Sir,

The June 1999 edition of the
AAG F newsletter, Talking Avocados Vo1.10 No.2, contained a useful 4

page lift QUI article on pesticides registered

than twice as strong. Howevcrin the meantime two 500 giL formulations of
dichlorvos, Divap® 500 and Provap® 500,
have now been fully registered for avocados.
These registrations can be found on the
QDPI Infopest database.

for use in avocados in Australia.
The infonnation , w ith dilute and hectare

rates presented in tables, had been obtained
from the Centre for Pesticide Application

and Safety (CPAS) Peskem database
(515199). The Peskcm database is just one
of the possible sources of infomHltion on
registered or approved uses. The others arc
the QDP[ In fopcsI database, the National
Registration Authority (NRA) website and
AVOMAN.

Secondly the article went on to say that if
"avocados" arc not on the label, it is nOl legal
10 use that product on youra\'ocadoerop. It is
also said that it is only legal to usc any product in the manner as described on the label.
This is not strictly correct for Queensland.

and approved off-label uses relating to avocados and some inaccuracies in the text
relating to dichlorvos.

It is perfectly legal to use a product on
avocados where there is an NRA off-label
use pennit or ARI3 approval, despite the
lac k of instructions on the label . Additionally the Queensland Chem ical Usage
(Agricu ltural & Veterinary) Control Act
1988 allows for sevcra l variations in use
which may not be described on the label ,
c.g. use against other pests in the same crop
and at lower rates.

Firstly dichlorvos is the active ingredient
in sever:.l l brand products. Dichlorvos had
not originally been registered in avocados
but 500 giL formulations, the commonest
of which was Mafu® 500, we re (and still
arc) approved under a QDPI Agricultu ral
Requircmenls Board (ARB).
When Mafu® 500 was withdrawn many
chemical rescllcrs apparently chose to replace it with Dichlorvos® 1140 which was
neither regis tered or approved, and more

Thirdly the art icleomilled a crucial ARB
approval of semi-concentrate rates for
Thiodan®, copper hydroxide and copper
oxychloride in Queensland. Unti l recently
some regis tered endosulfan produc ts did
have semi-concentra tc hectare rates in avocados, but since the NRA Existing Chemical Review of endosulfan these
registrations for avocados have been withdrawn, e.g. for Endosan® (Crop Care) and
Endosulfan® 350 (Rhone Poulenc).

The infonnalion given in the article is a

useful guide 10 legal uses but there were
some important omissions of registered

While none of the currently registered
endosulfan, copper oxychloride or copper
hydroxide products have a hectare rate on
the label, they can be used at hectare rates
under the ARB approval (Manager Chemical Scrvices, Queensland Department of
Primary Industries, Brisbane, 1992).
The approved sem i-concentrate rates are
for 2. 1 litres Thiodan®, 3 kg copper hydroxide and 6 kg copper oxychloride per
hectare. This ARB approval was given in
1992 after grower-funded research by
Alex Banks, then at QDPI MHRS. However, despite these 3 pesticides being Ihe
most widely used pesticides in avocados,
this approval is not included on the Peskcm
or Infopest databases. But QDPI Chemical
Services assure me it is still valid.
Finally, while KocidC® has no hectare
rate on the label it does have a semiconccnlmlc tree-row-volume rale (u p to 3x
in avocados). You wi ll only find this information on the label itself or on Infopcst
where you can view scanned labels.
Henry Drew
Pest Management Adviser
Palmwoods, Queensland

[Of interest to those growers wishing to
use low volume applications of pesticides
in Avocados in Queensland there is AR
Board approva l for the following per hectare applicat ion rates in Avocados:
Copper Hydroxide - 3 kg/ha
Copper Oxychloride - 6 kg/1m
Endosulfan - 2.1 LlhaJ Ed.

Agricultural Chemicals Under Review
The National Registration Au thority
(NRA) is deciding if you arc able to continue using a number of important agricu ltural chemicals such as cndosulfan and
parathion-methyl.

Existing Review Program
The Commo nwealth Government's
NRA has established the Existing Chemical Review Progra m (ECRP). There are
four areas, which need to be satisfied if we
arc 10 continue using the chemica ls unde r
review:

1. That the chemical has no undue hazards to people (users).
2. That the chemical is nol hannful to
people (community).

3. That the chemical is not hannful to the
environment.
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4. That the chemical is not hazardous to
trade.

and ENDOSAN. The active ingredient is
always listed on the label.

Chemicals are under th e hammer

Whose job is it to ensure you can
continue using the chemicals?

All the names in 6e Table below arc acti\'c ingredi e nts and not PRODUCT
NAMES. Sometime s the PROD UCT
NAME is the same and sometimes not e.g.
Endosulfan is sold both as ENDOSULFAN
Under threa t NOW
Endosulfan
parathion-methyl
parathion-ethyl
mevinphos
atrazinc

The companies who manufacture and
supply the chemicals have a role and so
does your industry.
It:.lll costs money and in some cases lOO's
of thousands of
dollars
m
Nex t to be reviewed
Later in 1999
needed to provide all the data
Monocrotophos
Aldicarb
NRA requires.
chlorfenvinfos
azinphos-ethyl
Even
whcn the
chlorpyrifos
azinphos-methyl
data
is
providcd
feni trothion
fenthion
NRA can still
diazinon
methiocarb
say the risk is
dichlorvos
paraquat
unaccep table
diauat
and refuse 10

Talking Avocados
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continue the chemicals' rcgislnllion. Ob·
violL"ly judgments \\ ill ha ve 10 be made
about ho\\ much effort and mOlley should
be spent 10 defend continued registration .

representatives to initiate discussions \\ ith
chemical company/manufacturers to detennine levels ofsupport fo r each chemical
relevant to their industry.

How should horticultura l

Wh a t is bein g done?

industries res pond?

A number of peak industry bodies arc being active on your belw lfin the ECRP process. Recen t ly th e A u s llo rt R& D
Committee (part of the Ilortieuitural Research lind Development Corporation) empl oyed eo n s ult:wts to devel op a
coordinated response 10 the ECRP. The initial 1(leus is on Endosu!r::tn, Parathionmethyl and Parnthion-ethy1.

Each horticultural indust!), will need 10
consult w ith its member.; 10 estllhlish the
long-term need for the chem ic<l ts under review. It is imperative that you as chemical
users understand the signific:mce of the
EeR], and the cost of maintaining the registration of chemical s.
/\ good question to <'15k yourself is how
much am I w illing to spend 10 protect the
registration and how can lhal money he
collected? Would yOll pay twi ce the current price tor the chemica l or pay more
R&D levy or perhaps \\rile a cheque 10 a
support fund?
The defence must be done in partnership
\\ith the chemical manufacturers and suppliers, as \\ ithouttheir sup port it \\Quld be
impossible to defend the registration . It
wou ld a l so be wise for indust ry

Wh a t are some eXamlJles of the
imlHtct ECRP has hl.td so fa r ?
EnJII.mlfun
Forty-six fruit and vegetable crops have been identified, for \\hieh
residue studies arc required to maintain existing registrations; the cost will be about
$20,000 per crop. Agre\'o (the principal
supplier) has adopted a Iloridwidc policy
NOT to support the use of Endosulfnn in
confined spaee ~ (eg. glasshouses. igl()os).

Worker exposure slUdies arc required for
nu rse ries. \ egctahlc and tree crops.

Pt/ralhioll Ethyl Bayer and Chcminova
(major suppli ers of Panlth ion eth yl) will
Ilot be defending the registration or this
c hemical. Th e G oulburn Valley fruit
growing region is the higgest user of thi s
c hemical. and is negotiating independently wi th the NRA lor ap proval to COIltinue using the chemical during a planned
two year phased withdrawal.
Paruthioll Melhyl Bayer and Chem i!lova
have advised the NRA th:lt they will be defending: the usc of the chemical on colton.
JXlllle and stone fru ils. 11le NRA requires
sign ificant new data fo r occupational
health and safety. TIlis is largely being met
by B:lyer and Cheminova. At worst. the
eosts to the honieultural ind ustries for
these studies iffunded independently could
be as much as S400.000. T\\cnty-eight
crops have been identilied, for \\ hi ch
residue studieS will Ix: required to maintain
e.... ;sting registnllions.

Contacts
Your first po int ofcontaet shou ld be the peak industry body lor your industry. The (o llowing people arc im·olved in the AusHort R&D
Committee's ECRJ' project.
Na me
Ph one
[ -M :lil
Fax
Mark Smith. HRDC
0392109320
0392 109321
Sm i tham @oLcmail.com.au
Jessical'urhrick. AA PGA
03 9329 3511
03 9329 3522
industrydev@fHlpga.colll.au
0262605880
026260 4306
nntnido@:cybcrone.com.au
Ian Atkinson. NlAA
Craig Fcutrill. AVIDG
0882321311
feutri I I @~ world-l ink.com.au
08 8232 5555
Rod Dalton. AAGF
075466 13 16
075466 1497
DaltonIU @uq.nct.au

World Congress
Are you going to the \Vo rld Avocl.ldo Con gress in Mexico?
The Congress is being held at Unversidad Michoaeana de San Nichohis de Hidalgo, in the city of Uruapan,
Michoacan, Mexico, from 17-22 October, 1999. There will be courses and workshops prior to the Co ngress
during the wcek of 13-16 October.
If you do go, why not let your fellow avocado growers know what
you thought ofthc Congress. Write a few linc for publication in this
magazine. I am Sllre others would enjoy your experience.
For morc details 0 11 the Congress program , tours, rcg istralion, etc,
go to the Congress web site at: hllp ://www.aproam.com/congreso/
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Off-Label Permits Issued For Avocado
By The National Registration Authority
For Agricultural And Veterinary Chemicals
Acti ve Cons tit uent

Pest/Purpose
QUEENSLAND

DIMETHOATE
(400glL)

FRUIT FLY

Permit
Number

States

Produ ct

PER I 764'"

12 SEP 1997
301UN 1998
31 DEC 1998

PER966
PERI572'"

10 JUN 1998
10 ruN 2000

PERlO92

PERl 995

25 AUG 1998
31 AUG 1999

QLD

PER1361
PER2423

30 JUN 1999
30 JUN 2000

PER 532'"
PER 1332·

VARIOUS REG'D

PRODUCTS

Permit Valid
To

NSW

BENLATE

POST HARVEST
TREATMENT FOR
PREVENTION OF
SCA LD (HASS
VARIETY FOR
EXPORT TO NZ)

llENOMYL (500glkg)

TEA RED SPIDER
MITE (Oligonychus
coffeae)

FENBUTATIN OXIDE
(550gIL)

TORQUE MITICIDE

ECTROPIS LOOPER

METHOMYL (22SglL)

LANNATE

OLD

WA

METHOMEX
MARLIN

SPIRALLING
WHITEFLY

D1MET HOATE (400gIL) VARIOUS REG'D
PRODUCTS

QLD

PERl673

8 APR 1999

LATANIA SCALE

CHLORPYRIFOS
SOOglL)

VAR IOUS R£G'D
PRODUCTS

WA

PER IS07
PER27S3

11 AUG 1999
30 JUN 2000

LATANIA SCALE

METHlDATH10N
(400glL)

SUPRACIDE

WA

PERI SOS
PER2784

11 AUG 1999
30 JUN 2000

NSW. OLD
SA, WA

PER2468

31 MAR 200

WA

PER2408

30 JUN 2000

TO RETARD SPRING PACLOBUTRAZOL
SIIOOT GROWTH
(2S0gIL)
ON HASS VARIETY
ONLY
GREENHOUSE
THRIPS

CULTARPLANT
GROWTH
REGULATOR

ENDOSULFAN (3S0glL) THIODANEC

Note O n T he Ta ble
• The asterisk after a pennit number indicates the chemical may only be used by a limited number ofuscrs and it is nol
ror general usc.
Some entries are time expired. The reason for their inclusion is to show growers what has been issued previously as well as current
off·label pennits. Once a pcnnit has expired the chemical may no longer be used un less renewed by a further application to the NRA.
The application for" renewal is nowhere ncar as complicated as for an initial request.

Pe ndi ng Applications
Applications for Off· Labe l Pennits have been lodged for the fo llowing chemicals:
Bromoch lorodiemthylhydantion I avocados I stem end rol , brown rOI, elc.; (QLD)
• Dimethoate (post·harvest dip) I avocados I fruit fly (WA);
• Bifcnthrin I avocados I garden weevil (WA).

National Registration Authority
fUf
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The articles on chemicals are sporuored
by HRDC and the avocado industry.
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National Agricultural Chemicals Permit Scheme
All agricultural and veterinary (agvet)
chemical produclSsold or supplied in Australia must be assessed and registered by
the National RegistrJ.tion Authority.
Under State 'control of use' legislation,
registered products must only be used for
approved uses. These are the uses specified
on the product label.

What permits allow
Situations may arise where it is necessary
to use an unregistered product or a registered product in an unapproved manner.
These include:
emergencies such as outbreaks of contagious disease or exotic pests for
which no registered product exists;
minor use, that is use ofa product on a
crop or animal grown on a small scale;

"d
research on agvet chemical products,
which can involve use of unregistered
products to generate data needed for
registration.
Permits legalise use of unregistered
products and unapproved usc of registered
products. Without permits, these actions
would be an offence.
Permits issued for minor or emergency
uses of registered products are known as
off-label permits, while those issued for research trials are called trial penn its.
The National Penn its Scheme adds a dimension of flexibility to the registration of
agvet chemicals. It enables lcgal off-label
and trial use of active constituents and
chemical products in certain situations, but
with stringent conditions.
Pcrmits, however, arc not a way of circumventing the nonnal registration process for agvet chemical products.

\Vho can apply for permits?
Any person or organisation can lodge an
application, including individuals, grower
associations, government authorities and
manufacturers or suppliers of agvet
chemicals.

Can permits be changed?
Permit s can be issued for an indefinit e
period, or for a set length of time. In either
case, the NRA can amend, cance l or suspend a pennit at any time ifit has reason to
believe, or is given information that a
particular use may have developed adverse health, environmental, efficacy,
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crop/ an ima l sa fety, residue or trade
implications.

How a permit application is
evaluated

Circumstances when a permit
might not be required

Before doing a complete evaluation the
NRA screens each applicat ion to
detennine:
• whether it contains adequate and complete infonnation;
• whether the proposed use is an offence
against Commonwealth registration or
State 'control of use' legislation;
• for off-label applications, whether the
use is already covered by other registered products, or for trial applications
whether it is covered by the pre-existing
small-scale trial permit, TPMOOOIA;
whether the use involves food crops or
animals and whether an appropriate
maximum residue limit (MRL) is established; and
leve l of involvement of the States and
other government reviewing agencies
in assessing the application.

Australian States have different 'eonlrol
of use' laws. Some allow registered products to be used in ways that differ from the
label , without requiring a perm it.
A pennit may not be required if:
using products at lower rates or concentrat ions than specified on the label, or
with lesser frequency of application;
placing additional constraints on the
Iypes of application equipment allowed;
selling additional :onditions of use
such as butTer zones, aircraft approach
patterns, etc.;
providing certificates of competency;

"d
exercising a 'right to prescribe' (veterinarians only).
These examples are not exhaustive, and
may nOI be relevant in all States. Anyone
unsure whether a pennit is required for a
particular use should contact the NRA or
the appropriate State department.

Information required from
permit applicants
The NRA recognises the urgency of
some situations for which permits are
sought. Applicants arc asked to providc the
following infonnation for evaluation:
what chemical or product is to be used;
• how the chemical or product is to be
used, that is details of crops/animals to
be treated and pest~ to be controlled,
plus proposed rale/dose and frequency
of appl icat ion;
where the use is to occur, including
Statels and particular location;
• who is to use the chemical or product
for Ihat purpose; and
why a penni! is required, i.e. justification for the use.

Application fee
No fee is charged for emergency pennits
or for applications received from primary
producers or government agencies. All
other applications for pennits attract a fcc
for evaluation and processing. Most applications cost $620, although this may increase according to the amount of technical
assessment and consultation requircd.
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Assessment
Before approving or rejecting an application, the NRA must assess it against the following criteria:
justification
human health and saf(!ty (toxicology)
occupational health
residues
• trade implications
efficacy
• crop/animal safety
environmental impacts
Depending upon how different the proposed use of the chemical or product is
from the CUTTenl approved use/s, the advice
of expert reviewers is usually sought during the assessment process.
Advice on human health implications is
given by an expert group within the Department of Health and Family Services.
Worksafe Australia provides advice on occupal ional health and safely, while Environment Australia advises on
environmental implications.
Advice on crop and animal production
aspects is often sought from State departments of agriculture and primary industries. Expertise on food residues and trade
is located within the NRA but further advice from marketing authorities ortrade organisations may be sought. For off-label
pennits the NRA may also seek advice
from Ihe manufacturers of products that
are to be included in the pennit.

II
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. Emergency' appl ications \\ ill generally
he wri lied \\ith the relevant State agriculture or em ironment department to decide
whether the proposed usc is in [al:! 11 genuine emergency.

Docs the NRA eyer reject a
IJcrmit application?
The NRA will not issue a penn il i f:
the proposed ofT-label usc is 110\ lilT a
genuine minor usc or emergency;

the proposed usc could hann humans.
animals. pmperly. crops. trade or the
env ironment: and
other proom:\s are registered for the

proposed use and suffi cient just ification has not been given as to why these
products are unsui table.

How lon g do assessments

t a kc'~

The NRA rccei,'cs large numbers of pemlil
applications (ovcr 400 in 1995-96) and
makes every elTon to process thcm

etlicicnt ly. While the highcst priority is
gin'n to emergency lliC applications. \\hich
are u~ually processed \\ ithin 5-10 days. the
need lor thorough cvaluation against defi ned
criteria means assessments may t.1ke longer.
In accordance with the legislated time
frames. most applicat ions arc fin alised
\\ ithin 90 days. The time frame increases as
more techn ical assessment and consultation
is required. The NRA encourages applicanIS to plan ahead and submit applications
in suflicienttimc for assessment.

For more information
In/(nmation on applying for permits can
be olJlained from the NRA's PcmlilS for
Agricultural and Veterinary C he m ical
Products, availahle for S 11.95 from AG PS.
Inquiries regarding permits may be directed to the >J RA's pemlit c\'aiuatms:
I'h 02 6172 31 16
Peter Pram mer
Alan Norden
Ph 02 6172 372 6
Please note that thL~c eva luators usc an
ans\\cring m achi ne \\hc n \\orking on

(;I';l)j

permit applications. If you kavca message
they will return your call.
Inquirics can also be directed to State
Government I)epanments:
I\' SW Mr Andy Hnnna, NSW Environment Protection Authority (02)

93155720.
V IC

Mr A. Chan, Agricul ture Victoria
(03) 96517137.
Q LO MrGanh Gminger. QLD l)epartnx:nt
of Primary InduslriL"S (07) 3239 3936.
\V A Mr Christopher Sharpe. Agriculture
Westcrn Austmlia (09) 368 3815.
SA
Mr Joh n Kasse baum. SA Dcpartment of Primal)' Industries (OR)
8226 0551 .
T AS Mr Mike Norm an. Ta sm an i:lIl
Dept. of Primary Industry and
Fisheries (03) 6233 3565.
NT
Dr Joh n Alcock, NT Department
of Primary Industry :md Fisheries
ph (08) 8999 2272.
ACT Mr Peter Mc Dowall, ACT Depanment of Urban Serv ices (02) 6207

fi
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Planfations

Macadamia Orchards

Contracting Services
SI)ccia lisin g in :

Tree Transp lant ing

Mechan ical Tree Pru ning

Flat T oppin g I-I eight 5 mctres
Vertica l Hedgin g Hei ght 7.5 metres
C uttin g an gles from ve rtical to
horizonta l
Fitted to 80 hi) wd Case T ractor
New Equipment - min ima l down time
Suitable for Avocados, Macadamias,
C ustard Apples. Stonefruit et c.
I-l a"e successfully prunl' d 2200 a"ocado~
at "Balmoral Orchards" (Toowollmba
Qld) under the management of \lichael
FI )" nn .

Manage r

KJ. (Kim ) \Vilson
P.O. Box 306
C L UNES, NSW 2480

BfH

02 6688 4287
02 662 9 1443
0266884387
Fa x
Mobile 018663991

Af H
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"
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QUALITY ASSURANCE

SQF 2000 - An Avocado Grower's Perspective
An overview by Alan Blight of his experiences in adopting SOF 2000 at Avowest.
Quality of the product has always been a
source of pride to Avowesl. From a food
safety perspective avocados were perceived as a low risk product due to a relatively minimal number of sprays being
used and the fact that the skin is not eaten.

So wh y adopt qu a li ty ass ura nce?
National market surveys indicated room
for improvement in the quality ofavocados
available to consumers. Although not specifically implicated in these surveys, there
was and is a continuing desire at Avowest
to improve the quality offmit delivered to
the consumer. It was also hoped some
gains in the efficiency of production could
occur along the way.
The Avocado Growers Association of
\VA had established a generic SQF 2000
system for Hass avocados in July 1998.
The intention was to use SQF 2000 as a
model for individual growe~ to modify as
appropriate for their requirements. There
was, therefore, a framework available that
could be readily modified.
There was a perception that quality assurance was becoming increasingly important to chain stores and would at some
stage become a prerequisite for sales.
Therefore, Avowest established an SQF
2000 quality assurance system in November 1998, with the assistance of Graham
McAlpine (Agriculture \VA). Avowest became the 393rd business to achieve SQF
2000 certification.

\Vhat is involved in Qu a lity
Assura nce?
Many growers who arc initially timid of
quality assurance arc pleasantly surprised
to find that they arc already carrying out
many of the tasks required by SQF 2000.
What is fairly common is that the processes arc not being recorded in the appropriate manner. SQF 2000 docs increase the
requirement for record keeping and this
was achieved by adopting a two modular
approach, production and packaging.
In the production module, the additional
record keeping involved was especially
noticeable. Six months down the track, the
extra effort in keeping ac::urate records has
already paid off. As an example, regular recording of pump station pressure enabled
prompt diagnosis when a loss of pressure
occurred. Regular monitoring and recording of soi l moisture sensors has allowed
identification of areas that were over- and
under-watered.
In the packing area where record keeping
and traceability were felt to be quite strong,
auditing both by Avowest and the independent auditor revealed areas that could
be improved.
For management at Avowest, the biggest
gain of quality assurance is the certainty of
regular audit. Once best practices for
growing quality avocados were identified
and regular record-keeping was in place,
monitoring of pests, recording irrigation as
a replacement of evaporation and so on,
became a matter of coune. There is not the
temptation to take shortcuts, even when
things are busy.

The monitoring and recording of these
critical points stimulates thought on
whether or nol they are occurring
effectively.
It is absolutely essential that the people
who will be working with a quality assurance system are involved in setting it up by
delennining the best practices needed to
produce your product. Your quality assurance system will then confinn that the
practices you are carrying out are those you
have identified as the best way to produce a
product of consistent quality.

The experiences with SQF 2000 at
Avowest have highlighted its usefulness as
a managemcnl 1001. II encourages staff to
do what they know Ihey should be doing
because Ihey were involved in defining
best practice and critical points when the
system was being set up.
I! cannot be denied that setting up SQF
2000 costs time and money. A good qual ity
assurance system should be much more
than just a tool to market to chain stores.
Avowest believes they have made some efficiency gains in production and packaging
of avocados.

Alan Blight is maflagerofAvowest, a medium to large sized avocado orchard ifl
Carabooda, north of Wanneroo, WA. The
property has been producing avocados for
abollt 15 years.
Alall is also principal ofthe cOflsultancy
AJ Horlicuirure. He can be contacted on
mobile: 0417 179 127 for further
information.

Clean And Safe Food A Major World Challenge
Rome-based David Byron is a Food
Standards Offieer for the UN's Food and
Agriculture Organisation (FAO). Mr Byron was in Melbourne recently in preparation for a conference to help improve the
world's food trade and standards.
Mr Byron said "one of the major issues
the world faces in the near future is assuring access by all to adequate amounts of
good quality and safe foods at affordable
prices."
According to Mr Byron this will require
better food production. storage,
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preservation and marketing systems, as
well as internationally a.dopted standards
for food quality and safety.
This includes food hygiene, food borne
diseases and emerging technologies such
as biotechnology.
He says international agreement on food
standards is the key to consumer protection, greater access to e.>;port markets, increased fo reign exchange and food
security
International Food Trade Beyond 2000:
Science Based Decisions, Hannonisation,
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Equivalence and Mutual Recognition, is
being organised by FAD in Melbourne I llS October. It is first time the event has
been held outside Rome.
Jointly hosted by the Victorian and Commonwealth Governments, the conference
wi ll also highlight the importance of trade
issues ahead of new agriculture negotiations later this year under the World Trade
Organisation.
Details on the conference are available at:
http://W\VW.affa.gov.aulaffaieventslfao.html
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Australian Round-up
West Moreton
Most growers arc cur·
rently harvesting Hass
with quality being quite
good. The district has not
had the rain that the
coaslal areas have had. In
facl, since early March,
the Lockyer Valley has had less than 120
mm so pest and disease control has been
easier than on thc coast. Prices seem to be
firming in Ihe markets which is good news
for those with fruit len to pick.
I rece",!y spent a day manning the Avocado stand organised by thc Sunshine
Coast AvocadoGrowers Association at the
Drisbane show. The display didn't appeal
to Ihc judges; however it created a lot of interest with the public (consumers), which
is the primary objective of the effort. The
growers who man the Sland are able to promote all aspects of our produclto consumers or potential consumers although
samples for tasting are not permilled.

I was pleasantly surprised by the high
level of knowledge most consumers had
with respect to fruit handling and storage
and the nutritional value of avocado in the
diet. The messages we have been incorporating in our promotions over recent years
seem to be working. Many children were
avid consumers llilhough some refused to
Iry let alone cat avocado. Hopefully with
maturity will come a maturation in taste
and a desire to try "new" things, including
avocado. The ability ofconsumers to sekct
good quality fruit at relaillevel remains the
major challenge for the industry (all sectors) judging by the comments I received.
My congratulations to SCAGA and the
growers who organised the display and 10
all those who manned the display ovcr the
10 days. The show provides an eltcellent
opportunity to showcase our product and
talk to our consumers.
Sunshine Coast
There is one word on everybody's mind,
rain, rain and more rain. There was a report
on the local radio station this morning and
it is official, this has been the wetlest first
silt months of any year in twenty five years.
The excessive rain has brought with it
many problems for horticulture and avocado has been no exceplion. A visit to orchards in the Sunshine Coast area has
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disclosed widespread damage to tree
health. Phytophthora roOt rot and asphyltiation due to water logging of the soil seem
to be the main problems with tree health.
Fruit quality has a lso suffered, and, in
many instances, thIS has only become evide nt when the frui t reaches the retailer.
Growers would also be well advised to
consider the effects a fleaching of nutrients
from the soil due tothe heavy rainfall whcn
sClling their fertilizer program for the next
year. The wise one;; amongst us who have
witnessed wet seasons before say that this
will sort out the better avocado growing
areas from the nOl so good ones. Linle
comfort when one sees one's own trees
effected.
With compliance and production costs
spi ralling upwards. market prices tending
downwa rds and the effects of adverse
weather conditions, the area of control the
grower has over the success ofhislher crop
is diminishing. However, fanners, being
the eternal optimists, are already looking
forward to a bettcr season next year.
The first field day for this year was held
du ring June at Kerry Smerdon 's orchard in
Glasshouse. Some ninety growers attended and, despite the weather, contributed largely \0 the day's success with their
participation. We also express our appreciation to the staff at QDPI for their invaluable support in pUlling the day together.
At herton Tableland
North Queensland flowering is well under way. Shepard orchards in the warmer
arcas have good early fruit set while
Shepard growers ir. other areas arc watching the Ihennomelcrs and praying for those
warm nights to re:um. Even some Hass
growers arc reporting good early set

After a larger than usual crop, in eltcess
of800,OOOtrays, and low prices, Tableland
growers arc looking forward to a reasonable season. The wetter than nonnal wet
season has played havoc with a few trees.
New land valuations have caused an upset, in fac t had farmers very angry. in the
Mareeba DimbulahShires.ln the Mareeba
Dimbulah Irrigation Area, water allocations were included in the valuation for the
first time. This saw some valuations rising
by 1000%. All ho:"\ieultural crops under
the umbrella of Mareeba Fruit and Vegetables, the Tobacco, Suga r and North
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Queensland Essential Oils industries,
combined to fonn the Tableland Primary
Industries Forum and hired an Independent
Valuer. Anned with new infonnation a
meeting was convened with the Minister
for Primary Industries. The result is new
assessments have been issue in the
Mareeba Dimbulah Irrigation Area minus
wateratlocation. Tableland Primary Industries Forum spent in the vicinity of$20,000
to fight this issue and have asked landholders to contribute S I 00 per objection to help
cover costs.
The next round of valuations will be released in Oclober. As from this year, valuations will be on a yearly basis.
Bundabcrg
Bundaberg and districts have all but
finished harvest as of mid August. Trees
are just beginning to flower as the new
season begins.
Tamborinc Mountain
This year has seen some changes t..1ke
place with the fonnat of our local meetings. Instead of the usual night time meetings we have been having meetings during
the day and holding them at differem
members' farms. We hold a short meeting
to dispense with the fonna1ities. Then we
usually have a gucst speaker on any relevant subject followed by a fann walk. This
fonnat has proved very popular with our
members, with over 50 people auending
meetings.
One of the main issues brought up by our
members is the main Industry problem of
the quality of fruit presented to the consumer. A fier spending a morning at the Avocado Stand at the Brisbane Show again
this year it was predictable the number of
people who told us that they very rarely
buy avocados anymore due to very bad
quality.
Just think about this. If one of the major
milk processors sold milk that was so bad
that the consumer had to throw one bottle
away in every three bought, how long
wou ld they survive in this competitive
world? Looked at it in that light, our Industry is a joke because that is exactly what is
happening in the avocado industry!
Back to the major milk processor. Ifthcy
found they had this problem, they would
employ an investigator and solve the problem with in a month! Yet our Industry
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suggests it will take us two years to do a
"report" on this problem . This would almost be laughable, i r OUT income and future d id not depend o n consumer
satisfaction.
Our members fin d this problem very distressi ng and worrying, so hopefully something can be done sooner rather than later.
A subcommittee of our LilA has been
busy on land usc and planning issues, the
major ones being:
• Last year a consortium of conservation
groups nearly persuaded the local government to stop rock moving on private
land. This promptly united angry producers and as a result legislation has
now been changed to pennit any rock
removal which could increase agricultural product ion.
• The problems of making a living from
rural land in closely populated areas
have been exacerbated by recently introduced planning controls. After much
lobbying by producers we are now having constructive meetings with local
and state governments about this issue,
including, rights to fa nn and wider permitted land uses.
The LPA, with help from other producer
groups in South East Queensland and from
the QDP[ , have recently applied for Federal funding for II study of ' Resource management strategies and land use options for
rural land on Tamborine Mountain'. Results from such a study should be applicable over 1I much wider area than just
Tamborine Mountain. We thank the QDPI
and those groups who gave supporting
leuers.
OUT area has just started picking now.
due to the fact that markets have been over
supplied so far this season. Flowering is
looking very good for next season, so let's
hope everything else will be very good as
well .
South Australia
The growers in South
Australia arc into picking th eir Fuerte and
mid-season avocados.
The Fuerte crop seems
to be light while th e
other varieties, mainly
Hass, have a medium to heavy crop, after
two very light ones.
This winter up until the last week in July
was mild with only a few light frosts in
prone areas. During the last week in July,
the district had widespread frosts with temperatures down to minus 7°C. We will
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know in a few weeks how much damage
was done to next year's crop.

cease their own packing, free up labour and
consign fruit to a packhousc.

At our AGM , Ross Richards ret ired from
the position of president after many years
of tircless effort and dedication to the avocado industry, both locally and nationally.
Ross and Shi rley's input into the many fa cets of the Association have been too numerous to be listed here. We thank Ross for
his untiring effort over the years, it has
been much apprecillted.

Quite a number of local growers have
taken this course of action and have joined
the Natures Fruit Company. They will find
it a bit ofa culture shock to find they have
to acceplthe quality standards that are part
and parcel of the packhouse operation.
Ilowever, Ihey will soon adjust and realise
the benefits to themselves and the industry
as a whole to have these standards applied
consistently.

The new committee is:
President
Secretary
Treasurer
Committee Memben

Co lin Fechner
Greg Liebi g
Ted Angove
Kevin Heritage
Richi Roberts

Guest speakers from Chiquita Brands in
Adelaide spoke at the AGM on Ihe continuing diversity of produce that they are handling. Grae me Chartres, in charge of
avocados for Ch iquita in Auslralia, spoke
on trends in Avocado sales and quality aspeClS. He said that since sel ling ready to eat
avocados in majorsu pcnnarkcts sales have
increased 20-30"10 per year over the last 3
years.
In the Waikcrie area there is a group o f
new growers who have plllnted avocados
in recent years and arc now meeting cvery
month to pick the brains of the established
growers. They meet from September
through to March on or around the first
Sunday of the month. They conduct an orchard walk then have a BYO BBQ accompanied by plenty of good fellow ship as
well as good cheer.
Any grower interested in attending these
meetings should contact Colin Fechner on
08 8541 2819 for details of where and
when.

NSW
After a disastrous
s tart
that
saw
greenskin g rowers
with very low returns, the NSW season has moved on. Most growers are now
well into their Hass crop and returns have
been very encouraging.
PaCking Facilities
Natures Fruit Company has opened a
packing line at Halfway C reek in cooperation with Blueberry Fal11ls Australia.
The packing facility gives growers in the
Coffs Harbour area and south to Stuarts
Point and Comboyne the opportunity to
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AAGF Meeting
This year, the Annual General Meeting
o flhe AAGF will be held at Coffs Harbour
(see Sox page 4).
This move reflects the readiness of the
AAGF to get more growers involved with
the industry. By having the meeting in
NSW more growers are able 10 attend and
participate. Last year the AGM was held
on the Sunshine Coast.
Please note the date-2 1 Septembcrand come along and see your AAGF at
work. It is an ideal opportunity to mix and
talk infonnally with all Directors; they are
interested in your point of view. From a
NSW perspective, it is important that asignificant number of local growers attend
and that growers from the north of the State
make the effort to come to Cofl's.
Plan ahead and put the time aside, let
NSW show the flag by having a good
attendance.

NSW Field Day
An enthusiastic group of90 fanners from
Mt Tamborine, SE Queensland, Gosford,
Carnarvon, Mildura and Northern NSW
attended a Field Day on Friday 14 May at
Saltina and Alstonville. The day was organised by the Richmond, Brunswick and
Tweed Branches of the NSW Avocado
Association.
The morning session was held at Ballina
RS L with invited speakers highlighting
'Nutrition and Growth Regulation. '
The afternoon session was held at Alan
and Gina Hanley's propeny, Lindcndalc,
with demonstrations on:
a. Canopy Management
b. Mulching - using a Mulslasher
c. Fanning for the Future
Copies oflhe above presentations will be
printed progressively in this magazine.
The day was capped offby a well attended
dinner at the Ballina RSL with guest
speaker, Jonathan Cutting, presenting his
topic: 'Marketing - The NZ Approach' .
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By Wayne Prowse

Quality is always
a hot issue
Aficr a difficult start
the year it is good
to hear comments
that avocados have
good quality and are
now selling well al
reasonable prices.
Yet [ believe thaI
quality is still OUT major impediment to
stronger year round sales performance as
consumers arc not always confident in selecting avocados.
Next month, our merchandising learn
will be colling on 600 retail outlcts to assess the quality of avocados in stores as
10

well as infonn rClail staff on tips 10 present
better quality avocados 10 consumers. It is
amazing just how many retailers keep
"dead" avocados on display hoping thaI

they can still cam their 99¢ and let the consumer throw it oul (and not buy mOTC for a

while).
During the re tail visits our merchandisers will be cuning at least two avocados of
reasonable appearance (what a consumer
would be expected to buy) in each store to
monitor the intemal quality. Whilst it is
easy to pay al1cntion to external qual ity It is
the fl es h inside, not the skin or the shape
that the consumer is really buying.
The infonnalion generated from the merchandising exercise will be fed into 11 new
qual ity assessment R&D project. It is a
good example oflhe way in which the marketing programs are correlating with the
R&D programs.

Ma r kel Resea rch
Last year 46% of all households in Austral ia purchased avocados at least once according to AC Nielsen research. ThaI
sounds reasonable until we look more
closely at the figures. Only about 18% of
households purchased in anyone month
and in facl , only 18% of households purchased avocados more than 6 times in the
year. This implies that avocados are still
very much an occasional purchase even
though we arc selling many more now than
we were ten years ago.
With occasional purchases the consumers
see avocados as a spec ial treat and often
bought to please guests. When avocados
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deliver rich creamy Oesh, clear of defects
and just ripe for cnjoying, it is easy to forget
what price was paid. This is the product expectation that we need to strive to deliver.
To further enhance our knowledge of
consumer perceptions of avocados that
will assist us with advertising strategies we
are proposing more extensive qualitative
market research to build on the similllr research conducted in 1996.
If accepted, this research may be conducted in the Novcmber period when there
is the best chance that avocados wi ll be top
o f mind and will be used \0 hclpdirect both
generic (AHC funded) and branded (marketing groups) promotions in 2000 and
beyond.

Your Levy at Wor k
Marketing Levy Receipts for 1998-99
were $566,000, a 6% increase on last
year's $533,000. As levies are produc tion
based this increase also represents a production growth of6% to 22,500 tonnes.
This indicates that produc tion is growing
strongly as predicted and marketing programs needed to generate stronger demand
should be viewed aSl valuable investment.
Product quality as discussed is paramount
if we want consumers to keep buying
more. Certainly our mllrket research suggests that we arc a long way from saturating the market yet.

I n store Promol ions
In-store promotions have been active in
NSW, Queensland and Victoria during August and will continue through November
to promote avocados during the peak ofthe
season. SA and WA are due to commence
in store promotions in September.
[n addition to our specific industry program, we are also working cooperatively
wilh Coles and Woolworths to extend our
promotional funds. Coles are planning a
national activity in October and
Woolworths will conduct a national avocados and salad promotion in November. In
these promotions the retailers contribute
funds and extend the value of our promotions much further.

Po in t of Sa le
Our popular "Avocados Really make a
meal unique" leaflet has been reprinted
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and will be used nationally through retail
stores.
We are also developing some extra material designed to bri ng attention to the damaging etTccts of "squeezing" avocados to
sec if they arc ripe and also to the ditTerence bctween Hass and greenskins. Many
consumers still wait for greenskin avocados to change colour like Hass before eating. You can imagine the outcome!

Public Relations
The highlight of the Public Relations
program this quarter was a national media
tour to Alstonville NSW. Food writers visited an avocado orchard and packing line
and heard first hand from growers including AAGF president, Rod Dalton, about
the developments of the industry.
At a showcase dinner combined with the
Macadamia industry, guest speaker Dr
Ross Walker, a practising cardiologist, addressed the media infonnatively on his latest research inlo reducing the risk of heart
d isease and how the oils in avocados and
macadamias playa significant role.
Avocados are also involved in the Folate
awareness program being coordinated by
the Australian and New Zealand Food Authorily (ANZFA). This is raising the
awareness of the imponanceoffolale in diets and Avocados is a valuable source of
fol ate.
We have reta ined the serv ices of
Catherine Saxelby as our consultant nutritionist. Calherine's popularity in the field
has helped generate some excellent interviews to expound the nutrition benefits of
avocados. In addition Catherine has supported avocados regularly in her weekly
newspaper co lumns.

Advertisi ng
We have three more insertions of our
magazine advenising this season includ·
ing a full page advertorial in the Super
Food Ideas magazine that has a reach of
over 400,000 through super markets.
We arc also advertising in the new editions of "Baby Care" and " Pregnancy" annual s that reach 95% of new mothers eaeh
year. This is a great way to promote the
benefits of avocados to mothers and their
infants.
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Finally we are also advertising in the

Heart Smart Journal that reaches over
100,000 heart patients each year with a full
page on avocados in advertorial style to

As mentioned earlier we arc continuing
with AC Nielsen data that is reporting the
market penetration, consumption and demographics ofavocado buyers. As we now

discuss the health benefits of avocados.

have 12 months data the 1999-2000 data
will start to compare information with the
same period la<;t year. This will be valuable
in measuring the effecti veness of overall
promotion activities.

An Appeal To All Avocado Packers
Date Stamp Cartons
A New Research Project
After months in the making, at last a
very important project designed to reduce avocado defects at retail level is
about to get Wldcr way.

Our research team, led by Dr Peter
Hofman, will be sampling avocados fordefeels at the retai l level, identifying defects,
then tracing the history of how the fruit has
been treated in the chain; i.e. grower packer - transporter - wholesaler - ripener-

retailer. QA records will be used to pinpoint the causes of deterioration.
Obviously the success of this project is
dependent on good Quality Assurance
records at every level. The most critical
of all will be PACKING OATES OR
CODES ON EVERY CARTON.
We are seeking the cooperation of all
packers to date stamp packing dates or
codes on their product.

If your product is sampled during the
project (and is date identifiable) you
will be informed in confidence of the
out tum of your fruit.
No specific dates have been set for the
surveys at this stage. In the event that
the technique proves effective, it is envisaged that surveys will be an ongoing
exercise particularly during periods of
heavy supply in the markets.

ATTENTION AVOCADO GROWERS
INTRODUCING

"LAMB HASS" ™

A SUMMER HARVEST HASS TYPE
THIS IMPRESSIVE NEW AVOCADO VARIETY FROM CALIFORNIA IS SHOWING GOOD POTENTIAL TO SIGNIFICANTLY
INCREASE FRUIT AVAILABILITY DURING THE PEAK SUMr£R DEMAND PERIOD FROM DECEMBER TO MARCH

•
•
•
•

Attractive glossy black when ripe , smaller seed
and exce lle nt eating quali ty to rival Hass.
Supe rior fruit retention and high yields wit hin 2 to
3 yea rs from pla nting.
Strong multi-branc hing upright tree suited to high
density canopy managed orchards
Earliest ma turity time is 4 ....veeks after Hass and
latest harvest time 12 to 14 v..ee ks after Hass.

Lamb Hass™ exclusive to ANFIC
Profile Sheets available on request
TREES AVAILABLE FOR SPRING PLANTING or ORDER NOW FOR AUTUMN SPRING 2000
Contact Miles Porteous or Peter Young
Birdwood Nursery
71-83 Blackall Range Rd , Nambour Qld 4560
Phone: (07) 5442 1611 Fax: (07) 5442 1053
Mobile Advisory Hotline 0408 715 994

SPECIALIST SUPPLIERS OF HIGHEST QUALITY ACCREDITED CONTAINERISED FRUIT TREES

September /999
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World News
Digital Plant Doctor Diagnoses Plant Problems
A picture may be worth more
than a thousa nd words
University of Florida specialists have developed a new system that uses digital
cameras and the World Wide Web to send
photograph s of insects and d iseased plants
from the field to the lab for rapid diagnosis
and identification.
RcscarchcNl, extension agents and software developers wi th U ni ve rs it y of
Florida's (UF) Institute of Food and Agricul tural Sciences developed the Distance
Diagnostics and Ide ntificat ion System, or
ODlS, to speed up identificat ion of plan t
and animal physiological disorders. Until
now, reliable diagnosis meant mail ing
planl material to UF labs, which often
caused costly delays.

\Vh y a new sc hcm c?
"Basically, what we're doing is crunching down to zero the time needed to communicate with each other," said Fcdro
Zazueta, d irector ofinfonnation techno logies for UF. "The benefits will reaeh from
consumers and horn eow ner~ all the way to
commercial growers, where diseases can
cost tens of thousands of dollars."
According to UF software developer
Jiannong Xin, the DOIS also is a perfect
example of university research responding
!O the concerns of Florida resi dents.
"Whi le man y proj ects arc initiated by soflwa re developers, this one was in itiated by
county extension agents who came to us
with what they needed," said Xin.

What st a rtcd th c ba ll rOiling?
In fact, the development of the DOTS
started with a strange plant in a Monticello
home owne r 's backyard. When Pat
Murphy had an allergic reaction to some
vines he was trimming, he ca lled JelTcrson
County Extension Director Larry Halsey
to verify they were indeed what was causing him to swell up.
Unable to find an answer in any of
Florida's poisonous plant guides, Halsey
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snapped some digital photos of the plant,
loaded them onto his computer, and emailed them as attachments to s pecialists
in the herbari um at UF's Florida Museum
of Natural History. When, on ly 40 minutes
later, he got a positive identification back
from botanist Kent Perkins, Hal sey knew
he was onto something.
"Ordinarily, it takes at least two days to
get a response back on a sample that's been
mailed out for diagnosis," said Halsey. "In
th is case, the turnaround time was reduced
from a mailer of days to a mailer of
minutes."

F rom small beginnin gs
Halsey and Madison County extension
agent Jim Fletcher began snapping and emailing digital images on a regu lar basis
hoping to build a system for distance plant
disease diagnosis. Eventually, they realised a morc effective way of developing
the system would beto move it to the Web.
"We decided we needed to convert the emai1 project because ofthe large amount of
time and memory it takes to send and store
images over e-mail," said Fletcher. "Thc
Web-based ODlS program compresses the
images even further than e-mail and sends
them in about half the time."

Developm ent
When they asked Xin to develop so flware for the project they found that the capabilities of the DDIS could be expanded
well beyond what they had originally
imagined. Xin built the program around an
object-searchable database, which makes
it possible to store images in a centralised
archive shared by UF extension agents and
specialists.
Developed by software specia li st
Howard Beck, the database is searchable
through a broad range of categories such as
individual diseases, crops, counties or
symptoms. Because the archive is accessib le through the Web, the images will be
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easy to pull efffcr a wide range of ins tructional purposes.

Bencfits
"If you can take a picture of it, you can
send it to the archive," said Halsey. "For instance, we've successfully identified a
strange jellyfish-like critter in a catfish
pond that turned out to be an invasive
colony."
Not only docs the system reduce the
problem of having mai led samples get held
up over the weekend, according to Halsey
it allows fo r much more flex ible communication between extension agent s and
spec ialists.
"When you talk about symptoms in a
crop such as discoloured foliage or leaf
spots, the reason could be diseases, nutritional deficiencies or excesses, or environmental stress. Now, extension agents can
get a sample to specialists in all three categories at once." While the DDlS may not
rule out the necessity of sending physical
samples in every case, its archive eventually will become a powerful educational
tool for extension agents.

Tr ainin g and Availa bility
"We' re working on training county faculty in the basics of plant pathogens and insect identifi cation," said UF entomologist
Dick Sprenk le. "The archive will give
them a wealth of knowledge that tan eventuall y be used to diagnose a problem onsite ."
The ODIS is now available at extension
officer's agencies throughout Florida. Currently, agents in ten counties are testing the
next phase of the project, which will equip
county agents with digital stereoscopes
and microscopes to produce more accurate, detai led images for Diagnosis.
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By Erica Pitman, from the University of Florida Web Site, Gainesville Florida

The article 011 this page is sponsored
by lIRDe and the awx:ado industry.
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WORLD NEWS

Calavo's Avocado Crop Estimate
and Outlook for 1999
us company Calavo's crop estimate for
1998-99 was sct originally at 75.3 million
pounds, of which Hass was 65 million,

Fucrtc was 1.9 million, Bacon was 5.7 million, and "others" were 2.7 million pounds.
Last December's winds and freeze look
their toll, reducing the estimated crop to

what we now believe will be 66.7 million
pounds. ,·Iass took thc greatest hit, reducing its estimate to 58.1 million pounds, and
Bacon down \0 4.5 million pounds.
The impact ofthc freeze can still be seen
in thc trees- bronzing began to appear on
fruit and frost-affccted stems continue to
cause "chill drop", Growers are cautioned

to walch for brown stems on fruil. As the
weather wanns, these stems will weaken
and break and fruit will also begin to scparate from the stem and drop to the ground.
Scinothrips still remain the primary reason for low crops Ihis year, and reduced estimates as the year progresses. Their effect
is two-fold: first, it has caused a dramatic
increase in "standard" grade fruit, and second, it has caused a lack of size in much of
the fruit.
It is felt in the industry that the original
estimate published by CAC has been reduced by 10"10 or 27 mi llion pounds. The
opening industry estimate for the year by

CAC was set at 271.5 million pounds. Hass
again has sustained the greatest reduction
leading the overall reduction in crop to
244.5 million pounds with 30 million havingbeendelivered through 23 January. The
balance remaining at this time would be
approximatcly 214 million pounds. This
would substantiate agood, solid market for
the balance of the year-for those having
fruit.
Could there be additional losses? When
these estimates were made, there was still a
lot of winter left, and wind and freezccould
again take a toll.

California Avocado Sales Maximised with
RipeMax!
From Californian Avocado Commission Web Site
The Californian Avocado Commission
( CAC) has launchcd its RipcMax! mer-

chandising program that will help retailers
m eet the changing nccds of teday's con-

sumer while they maximise avocado sales
profits.
"nd"More
than 35 million consumers now
b uy ripe and unripe avocados," said Robert
Verloop, CAC Vice President. "Approximately 43% purchase ripe avocados to enJ'oy immediately and 38% purchase unripe
to enjoy later in the week. Demand is high
for both levels of ripeness and will continue to incrcase with the right displays and
merchandising suppon."
"RipeMax! helps retailers capitalise on
this enormous opportunity by encouraging
them to display 1/3 ripe, 1/3 breakers and
1/3 firm preconditioned fruit to attract
more customers," said Verloop. "CAC ex·
ecutcd RipeMax! based on the input and
ideas from several successfu l produce
managers. Our produce managers say that
the 1/3 concept will hclp with proper display rotation and will help consumers select the fruit according to their needs. It's a
strategically-sound program that allows
for various degrees of ripeness and reduces
the bruising that can occur from consumer
handling."
According to Verloop, retaile~ should
display ripe fruit with ripe stickers on top
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to attract more custo:ners. The second
layer of the display should consist of
breaking avocados ready for consumption
in several days. The bOltom of the display
should deliver finn preconditioned fruit
that will soften over 3-5 days. This bottom
layer of fruit will rotate to the top ofthc display for optimum results. To best accomplish this rotation system, chains are
shipping two types ofavocados to storcs ripe fruit and prcconditioned fruit.
According to Verloop, rctailers can obtain
a special RipeMax! merchandising kit to
help them gct started on a RipcMax! program. The kit will include a retail audit scan
to track display conditions, handling guides,
PQS materials, ripe stickers, web-site training materials, ripe incentives and more.
In addition, Verloop and CAC's Marketing Directors will work directly in the
field on an account-by-account basis, provi ding retailcrs with technical assistance
and themed merchandising programs to
promote the three levels of ripeness for
maximum sales and profits. Several targeted markets will also receive help with
customised promotions, display contests,
slafftraining and other programs that meet
their specific needs.

Talking Avocados

Ideas
Some innovations adopted overseas
could be of benefit to Australian horticulture but it is up to you the grower to
request that steps be taken to introduce
them in Australia. Those with the power
to act are not mind rcaders.
For instance, the idea of an identifica·
tion scheme using the Internet must ap·
peal to many growers. Ever had a weed,
insect or strange looking lcaf that you
wcre nOI sure of and can't get hold ofa
field officer for identification?
Quick identification and a shortage of
departmental field officers are two good
reasons for the adoption of a system as
mentioned on the previous page. Its implementation wou ld allow field officers
to get on wi th other important work.
The computer software is available in
Florida and could be used in Australia if
the will to introduce such a system existed. Eli

I';'

The anides on this page are sponsored
by HRDC and the avocado industry.
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The South African Avocado Industry
By Gerard McEvilfy, HRDC
"The South African a\ocado industry.
though much larger than Australia's. faces
many si milar technical chall!mges. Iligh ly
focussed on ex ports, it is committed 10 a
coordinated cnorl both in R&D and marketing. This is underpinned by a wellresourced naliona l industry organisation."
These \\cre my impressions after a short
visit to the South A friean Avocado
Growers Association (SAAUA) in May. [
was invited by the I-IRI)(, Board tojoi n a
smal! group of citrus growers on :l study

tour of the citms industry in South Africa
and arranged a couple of days in a\'oc:ldo
country around Tzaneen. in the subtropical north. This is part of an efTort by
IIRDe to improve links with overseas resean.:h agencies and industries.
Most of the horticultural industries in
Australia are sma ll on a world seale and we
eannot a/lord 10 ""'ork in isolati on. IIR OC
is keen to underpin the strong links already
estahlished hy some researchers with their
overseas counterparts.
In a short visit one ean only pick up general impressions and so I am including
these in note foml. In the next page there is
a comparison table between the industries
in the two countries, similar to the oncs
pre\ iously prepared lor Ne\\ Zealand and
California . Ry understa nding morc about
how the industry and R&D programs :In:
stmcrnred in other countries. \\e can hopefull y a\'oid reinvcnting thc wheel.

General
SAAGA n:prc~n t s the rn'ljurity of
growers. with m luntary membership
and levies. Executive Direc tor is Chris
Keevy. Fun ding of 500.000 Rand
(AS 125,000) is provided felr R&D, with
a simi lar amount contributed by the research agcncy. SAACiA cmploys 9 slulf
includ ing two extension oJliccrs and un
overseas offieer who does QA checks
on cxports to \\iestem Eurnpc and the
UK.
Production is bCh\ ecn 65,000 t lind
100.000 t p.a .. d<!pending on whether it
export.
ihtr, but larger, trays
is an 'on' or an 'lJn~ ;.eason. Production
are also used for citl'US to Europe.
is expected to increase o\er the next 5
years due to new
]
plalllings and impr()\ e d orchard
managemcnt techmques.
Thc focu;. is on
export market ing.
A fier poor prices
in 1998, the industry is facing
s ho rt s upply in
1999. Hi gh quality promotional
mate ria l is prodllced, focussing
on
"Suillmer
Chris Kccvy (righl) and Gerard McEvilly outside
Avocados" for
the SAAGA offices in Tzaneen.
the UK market.

.
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This includes nutritiona l infonnat ion
cm phasisi ng health benefits. 11le domestic market fo r avocados prefers
grcenskins, but some promotion of
I lass is undemay.
Two major growers were visited.
Wcslfillia and ZZ2.
Westfalia includes properties on the
high-rainfall Eastern sidc of the range
as \\cll as on the dry westcrn side at
Mooketsi which sits in the rain shadow.
Westfalia has a strong locus on organic
production. with nutrients provided by
Kraal manure- from can lc brought in
at night.
ZZ2 is II major horticultural operation
wilh numerous properties coveri ng
85,000ha wi lh 180 techn icallt rades
stan' and some 7,500 labourers. The
main horticultural crop is tomatoes for
the domestic market, but ZZ2 is nO\\ a
major avocado producer. U2 operates
a market se lling out o f grade fruit in
bulk to street ha\\ kers. This product,
previous ly dumped, provides useful

I
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Thermocouple being taped inside
an avocado ready for Shipment
to Europe.
r
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Avocado Industry Comparison
Australia And South Africa
SOUTH AFRICA

AUSTRALIA
Funding

0

0

R&D
Planning
Management
Priorities

0

0

0

0

0
0

Research
Base strt'ngths
Gaps
Resoun:es

0

0
0

0

Statutory national levy of 8¢/lray (SI3.3]/lonne) for
R&D. Also 16¢ promotion levy of which 10010 goes to
the AAGF national body. Slale/local associations are
supported by subscriptions or Stale levies.
R&D funds matched through HRDC, providing
$300,000 in 96-97, $500,000 in 99-2000.

AAGF Strategic Plan 96-2000, R.D&E plan 96·2000
(auditcd each 2 years, reviewed each 4 years).
Gerard McEvilly pan time Program Manager through
HRDC, plus other HRDC input.
AAGF R,D&E committee chaired by Gcorge Green.
Secretariat Astrid Kennedy.
Current priorities on-farm includes prevention of
postharvest rots. Major past investment in tech trar.sfer
through AVOMAN.
Improved quality of ripe fruit is future priority.
Consider concept proposals, but mainly advenised/targeted commissioning.

0

Voluntary levy of 30¢ltray exported, and 1.5% of gross

0

SAAGA also promotion and R&D in SOUlh Africa. An
additional 20t/tray exported paid by SAAGA members
for export market development.
R&D funding of 500,000 Rand, matched by government
through the Agricultural Research Counci l (ARC). Addi·
tional government funding available for industry-funded
research al Universities.

price on the fresh produce markets, covers costs of

0
0

QDPI contains majority of avocado technical R&D expenise. Full usc not yel made of other agencies covering technical and ot her R&D.
])evelopmcnt of young researchers is left to agencies.
Current strengths in physiology/agronomy, postharvest
and pathology.
Weaknesses in industry statistics/forecasting.

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

No R&D plan available.
Derek Donkin, SAAGA Technical Manager, plus input
from Dr Lindsey Milne & SAAGA Technical Committee.
Scvcral R&D committc cs consisting of rcsearchers and
growers and addressing different issues report to
SAAGA Board.
CUlTent priorities on·fann include canopy management.
Previous breeding program under Ibnnes Breedt of ARC
has been rationaliscd.

Tcehnical expertise is provided by ARC through the Institute for Tropical and Subtropical Crops at Nelspruit
and by Merensky Technological Services at Westfalia
Estates, nca r Tzaneen. (Dr Steran Kohne, Manager
R&D).
Also through University of Natal at Pietennaritzburg,
with Dr John Bower now the Proressor of Horticulture.
Strengths in canopy management, postharvest handling,
packaging.
The Umversity of Pretoria has also made va luable techni·
cal inputs.

Market Focus

0

Primarily domestic, where usage is low.

0

Primarily export to UK and France by sca freight in refrigerated containcrs.

Industry
snapshot

0

20,000t 3.5m trays valued At AS50m.
740,000 trees.
1300 growers.

0

1998: 100,000 t, of which 51,000 t exported.
Main production areas in Northern Provi nce,
Mpumalanga (sub-tropical, high rainfall) and KwaZuluNatal.
Total plantings havc increased by I DOlo in past 4 years to a
(otal of 12,500 ha.
Industry output expected to inc rease ovcr ncxt 5 years 3S
new plantings come into production and higher yields arc
rcalised due to imoroved canopy management.

0
0

0

0

0

Varieties
Rootstocks

0
0

Primarily Jiass on seedling rootstocks.
Nursery accreditation scheme is operating (ANVAS).

0
0
0

Inrormation
management

0
0
0
0
0
0
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Talking Avocados (quarterly).
AVOMAN and AVOINFO.
Agrilink.
Regional productivity groups.
Biennial conference.
Occasional field days.

0
0
0
0

Talking AI'Ocados

Hass and Fuene.
Also Pinkerton, Edranol, Ryan.
Rootstocks predominantly Duke 7.
SA Avocado Ycarbook.
Mont hl y newsletter.
Two extension officers employed by SAAGA.
$AAGA website: www.avocado.eo.za
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income while enabling the poorer sec-

tors of the community to access fresh
produce.

R&D Iss ues
Derek Dankin is the Technical Manager,
while Lindsay Milne also assis ts in the
technical management of the R&D

program.

Much current research is focussed on
Pinkerton issues, as well as other Hasslike cultivars. Work is also being done
on rootstocks and intcrs\ocks.
Specific loca l pesl and disease issues
are also under investigation. So far the
hoped-for biologica l control for
anthracnose has not been commercialised.

ProduClion Issues
Cercospora has caused major losses
this season, with higher than normal
rainfall of 1200mm.
Rootstock trials have been established
by Sylvie Kohne of Merensky Technological Services. the R&D subsidiary of
the Hans Merensky Foundation, wh ich
also includes the Westfal ia Estates.
These inelude Duke 7, Thomas,
Vclvick, Merensky selections and Israeli se lections. The main focus is on
phytophthora tolerance.
Topworking to alternative avocado varieties has proven highly successful,
but requires careful management and
attention to detail.

Canopy Management
• There arc many farms with overgrown
trees thaI are fonning closed canopies
and eXlremely difficult to manage.
Trials are being run with these growers
10 bring the canopies under control.

• Trials at ARC Burgcrshall arc focussing on trce spacing/canopy management, including some trellising trials.
• Sunny is now used routinely by the South
African avocado industry, with a typical
rale being 10 LJha (trials arc underway as
pan of our R&D program, with financ ial
support from the manufacturer).
ZZ2 farm managcr, Soekie Espach,
demonstrated his canopy management.
Israeli consultants providcd advicc on
this technique. A program is underway
to hedge the trees in stages with sloping
sidcs and a hcightlo 80% ofrow width.
The program j, well-advanced with
Fuerte. Hass responds with lllorc w3ter
shoots requiring follow-up hand thinning. Yields up to 20 tlha were reported.
Dr Piet Stllsscn of ARC is applying principles of temperate fruit production to
tropical fruit crops in order to increase
yields and manage canopies. He states
that average avocado yield of 5-8 t1h3
compares poorly with highest yields of
18-20 t. Mangoes under experimental
conditions have yielded up to 40 lIha.

Scion Varie ti es
• Primary varieties are Fuerte and Hass.
Some Lamb Hass and Westfalia Hass
are also being used.
A Workshop is to be held to address
problems with Pinkerton (can be highly
productive, but extremely variable in
fruit quality).

Postharvest Issu es
South Africa uses 4 kg open tray packaging on a pallet sized to fit sea containers. Pallets are modified to provide
extra support to the trays.
A thennocouple is inserted into a fruit
in the centre of each pallet for temperature recording during shipment.

BATSON FAMILY

AVOCADO NURSERY
ANVAS accredited Avocado Trees
Varieties Include: Fucrte, Hass, Sharwil, Wurtz, Pinkerton and Reed
Merv and Pat Batson have been growing avocados on their farm on the Sunshine Coast for 25 years and have operated the avocado nursery on a com~
mercial basis for 20 years. They havea wealth of experience and knowledge
and are more than happy to spend the time needed with customers to pass
on this knowledge.
Place your order now! Phone/Fax 07 544 21657
P.O. Box 105, Woombye Qld 4559
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QAIHACCP is a major issue for packers, with UK supermarkets selling stringent standards. There is some frustration with the increasingly tight standards and the plethora of quality systems. (Sound fami liar? Fortunately our
Approved Supplier Program is a big
step to addressing th is issue for growers
in Australia~see previous T A.)
Feedback on out-tum is provided by
overseas officer during export season
May-September
One 11lTge entcrprisc has developed
technology to test avocado finnness for
domestic sales o("Ripe for Tonight",
but little in fonna tion was available.
Other

Crops

Mangoes are also a major export crop at
Westfalia, with varieties including
Hcidi, Keitt and Kent.
Large plantings of macadamias arc being established in the region.

Conclusion
In conclusion, I would recommend Australian growers have a look at the South African indus try, especially those who
combine avocados w ith citrus, mangoes or
other crops. Having read much about South
Africa's horticultural industry, this was no
substitute for seeing it with my o\.\'n eyes.
A few overall impressions for those who
may be tempted. The South Africans were
extremely hospitable and welcoming to
visitors. However, there are serious security problems in the country, so sensible
precautions are required. Travel costs can
be minimised by staying in Bed and Breakfast accommodation in guest houses. The
low value of the South African Rand also
reduces costs. Main highways and the mobile phone network are first-class, but
some back roads and land-lines may be less

so.
My visit was funded by HRDC and I acknowledge the help and advice of Ja n
Toerien and Tony Whiley in Australia and
Chris Keevy and Derek Donkin ofSAAGA
in South Africa and the assistance of the
growers and researchers with whom I spent
time.
Please contact me if you wish to follow
up on any of the above information on
phone: 02 941 8 2200, fax: 02 9418 1352 or
e-mai l: meevilly@hrdc.gov.au
The articles on this page are sponsored
by HRDC and the avocado industry.
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HRDC Avocado Research Projects 1998-99
Key Outputs a nd Outcomes,
1998-99 R&D Program
Access 10 infannalian on better fann
management practices improved
through the release of the A VOMAN
and A VOINFO computer software
products.
Spray application procedures improved
through completion of "hands-on"
grower workshops in major growing regions.

Appropriate and minimally disruptive

control strategies identified for fruit
spotting bug as a result ofcomplctcd investigations into seaional factors, highrisk orchard types and potential

"hotspots".

Promising new orchard treatment for
anthracnose control identified as a result of field screening trials of fungicides.
Effect of foliar-applied and trunk-

injected phosphonate dctennined as a

Effects of root rot infection and fruit
mineral levels on postharvest disease
and fruit quality established from Irillis
which tested and compared fruit from
orchards with differing disease levels.

control for anthracnose and stem-endrot.
• Literature review and experimental

plan used to progress avocado irrigation experiments.

Ongoing Activities
Area of Activity

Objective/Market Issue

Kev Outputs (far •• t Dates

Intended Outcomes

PRODUCT
DEVElOPMENT

Varlelallmpro\'ement
Establishment ofrootstock trials as part
To meet consumer needs by harness- of canopy management project (Dec
ing the potential of imp roved 1999).
roolslOcks to achieve gains in produc tlvity and fruil quality.

Improved fruit quality through tho
availability of high-quality rootstocks
which will boost productivity, disease:
resistance, dwarfing and unifonnity.

PROD UCTIO N

I'roduction efficiency
Rceomme:ldations on canopy manageTo producc fruit that mccts market Te- ment practices (Mar 2000).
quirements through an improvcd understanding of the impact of orchard
Postgradultc thesis, industry anicles
praCIlCCS on fruit quality.
and decision 100is suitable
AVOMAN specifying the stages of dcve10pment that arc most sensitive to
water deficits (Mar 200 I).

improved productivity, pest and diseasc mallagemcnt and fruit quali ty resuiting from bCller practices.

Natural resou rce management
Identification of the optimum mineral
To meet market needs for high quality contcnt of avocado fruit (projeCI to he
fruit, frce from discase and pcst dam- initialed).
age, with minimal pesticide usc.
Recomme:ldations for maintaining critical concentrations of phosphonate for
control ufphytophlhora (Dec 2000).

Ability to optimise fruit size, yield and
quality through managcmcnt of tree nutrition.

'0<

Improved water use efficiency, productivity and fruit quality.

Improved managemcnt of phylophthora root rot through availability of efficient, cost-effective and registered
conlrol methods.

Data to enable the registration of altcr- Improved fruit spOiling bug control
natives to endosulfan for the control of through use of integrated control stratcfruit spotting bug (Sep 20(0).
gies which minimise disruption to beneficial orchard organisms.
Recommendations on tree managcment
practices including fu ngicide usc to
minimise anthracnose disease (Mar
2001).

Improvcd avocado quality in the markelplace through adoption of a packagc
of measures to managc postharvest dis·
eases.

Recommendations on monitoring and Improved productivity through the use
control of garden weevil and fruit borer of effective control stratcgies thaI mini(Scp 1999).
mise disruplion to Integrated Pest Management practices.
INDUSTRY
DEV ELOPMENT
SERVI CES

Dissemination and adoption of
R& D outcomes
To improve industry competitiveness by
providing infonnation on bener prat'tices arising from the R&D program.

PRODUCT TO
END USER

Quality supply systems
Program established to reduce avo- A demonstrated improvement in the inTo meet consumer requirements by cado dcfccts in rctail outlels (10 be com- ternal quality of avocados at retail
missionedj.
optimising fruit handling practices.
level.
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Regular updates on the R&D pro- Greater access to infonnation on bettcr
gram, A YOMAN, and other technical practices for all avocado growers.
issues, throu gh "Talking Avocados"
(Jun 2000).
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AVOMAN

AVOMAN Web site now on line!
The first version of an AVOMAN web
site is now up and running. II is part of the
Queensland DPI site and can be accessed
at: http ://www.dpi .qld.gov.au/avoman
As well as providing infonnation about
the AVOMAN and AVOINFO software to
potential new users, the site is also designed
to be a handy facility for existing users and
also contllins II link to the newly fonned
AUSSIE AVO-NET discussion group.
The web site features a "notice board"
where users can get up-to-datc ncws about
the software, lind details ubout upcoming
field days and meetings. It contains a
handy method of e-mailing a message or
enquiry to the AVOMAN team in

Nambour and it lists Australian avocado
industry contacts, such as current AAGF
office bearers and local avocado growers
associations . Back copies of th e
AVOMAN Newsletters can be accessed
and order fonns for the AVOMAN and
AVO INFO software are provided.
There is an exp:anation of what 1I "discussion group" is and a link to the newly
cstablished AUSSIE AVO-NET discussion group. The AVOMAN team has establi shed AUSSIE AVO-NET in conjunction
with the Queensland Department of Primary Industries Web Services and it is another way for Browers and others to
communicate with each other on matters

avocado and perhaps help beal the "tyranny of distance"!
Simple and basic in design the web site is
nOI titlered with piclUres that take forever
to down load, but aims \0 be functional in
design and will be developed as required to
meet the needs of the project and its users.
It may become part of a much larger Australian avocado industry web sile in the
future.

We invite you to visit the site and send us
your comments and suggestions via the e-

mail facility within the site. We also invite
you to give the AVO-NET discussion group
a try, discussion groups are only as good as
the questions and answers that arc sent.

AVO MAN Software Wins Award
At Sydney'S Royal Easter Show
In Australia's premier agriculrural software competition the AVOMAN software
was awarded 3fl1 prize in the Integrated!
Whole Faml Management category against
stiff competition from commercial companies and seasoned exhibitors. The photo on
the front cover of this magazine shows

To
Produce

ACT

Press

of:· SELF ADHESIVE
POLYSTYRENE LABELS,
I~:J:::~~~, BACK, NON ·TEARABLE &:
IF
TICKETS OR TAGS ON ROLLS
SHE ETS.
IPRIN1'EOTO'YCIUR REQUIREME NTS.
Genuine honest quotes.
No trick pdcln&- No hidden costs.

Phone 1800 773 207
25 Burke Street,
Woolloongabba 4102,

Shane Mulo, Christine Be'z zina and Simon
Newell receiving their Jill place award.
Projccl1cader Simon Newell commented:
"First prize would have been better, but
when you consider we were competing
against commercial companies that have
been in the game for many years we did
prcttyweil. I suspected competition was going to be tough when a team of exhibitors

Sunraysia Nurseries
Have available commercial quantities
of container grown

AVOCADO TREES
Bacon, *Gwf'n, Hazzard, Reed,
Rillcon, Ryan, S ilarwil, Wurtz.
Zutano
·Gwen avocado is a recent released
" l'lanl Breeders Rights" protected variety.
A moderately vigorous small upright

spreading tree, with green skinned,
larger than average sized rruit.
It matures 7·14 days after Bass.
Consistent heavy bearer, especially in
early ycan. Flower type A.
needs to be cross pollinated.

Contact Sunraysia Nurseries
For bulk prices and catalogue
P.O, Box 45, Sturt Hwy
Gol Gol NSW 2738
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The competition involved demonstrating
the program to a panel of judges for one
hour. "It was a good opportunity to have
our product compared with others in the
game, and encouraging to know it is up
there amongst the leaders" he said.
AVOMAN is a feature packed avocado orchard management package that has
achieved widespread adoption throughout
Australia (over 180 copies) and interest from
ovcrseas. The project's sister program,
AVOTNFO, was entered in the lnfonnation
category and attracted very favourable comments but it was the sophisticated Intcrnet
applications that won the prizes.
AVOlNFO is an avocado reference database that contains more than 4000 avocado
related references drawn from 85 years of
material published from around the world.
Over 150 copies have been sold in Australia and overseas.
The project that produced the software
packages was an initiative of Q HI staff at
the Maroochy Research Station and the
project team consisted ofQDPI staff from
Nambour, Mareeba, Bundaberg and Bris·
bane, NSW Agriculture slafffrom Alstonviiie and Coffs Harbour, an Agriculture
WA officer in Bunbury and Piccone Horticultural Consultancy. It was funded by the
Australian Avocado Growers' Association
and the HRDC.
-;\..1~
The articles on this page are sponsored
\
by HRDC and the avocado industry.
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FRUIT SPOTTING BUG

Fruit Spotting Bug Report
By Dr Shaun Hood and Russell Parker. Queensland Horticultural Institute

In this report we discuss the results orthe
survey scnt out with the last progress report.
We look atjusl how difficult it is to identify
spotting bug damage and finally, we give
you the latest on pheromones; it doesn't appear to sound as good as it smells!

Progress Report Survey Res ults
Thank you to everyone who retumed the
Progress Report Survey. Of the 100 posted
we received an impressive 63 responses.
The progress reports are now sent to over
130 individuals and are re-printed in various industry newsletters. This means over
2185 people get regular project updates!
The feedback we received was very positive and encouraging. It looks like almost
everyone was happy with the content and
the length, so things will stay much the
same. The following summary wi ll give
you an idea of what most people had to say:
55 said they read the report from cover
to cover.
51 said it was easy to read
38 said it was interesting
44 said the length was just right
When our readers were asked what they
would like morc infomalion on, the following topics attracted a reasonable
amount of attention:
52 said natural enemies and their potential
44 said host plants of fruitspotting bugs
J I said monitoring and damage assessment
31 said high risk orchard types and "hOI

Unfonunalely, although SpOiling Bugs bug eggs, releasing larger numbers of
have a number of natuml enemies mOSI arc A nastatus sp. or caging adult bugs in the vi·
thought to have little ifllXlct on the popula- cinity of the deployed eggs enhanced paration dynamics of the pest. Ants, spidcrs and sitism levels. Small-scale field releases of
assassin bugs are among some of the more Anastalu$ sp. resuhed in negligible paraimportant Spotting Bug predators. These sitism, however when pairs of adult bugs
predators are all generalists and will feed on were confined with the deployed bug eggs,
parasitism levels varied between 22% and
anything within reach when they are hungry.
Although we can't be certain, we suspect 50%. This suggests the parasitoids may be
large amour-plated adult spOiling bugs are attracted to the pheromones produced by
probably hard work and not all that high on the adult bugs (they are nol the only ones!),
thc list of favourite menu items. The softer I larry and Stcf concluded that the potential
colourfu l nymphs on the other hand, may
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well be a lot easier to find and a little easier
to consume.
Parasitoids on the other hand have the potential to be a little more effecti ve. Some
parasitoids are quite specific, targeting just
Last season we asked you to hclp us
one or two hosls. Others attack the eggs and
catch some bugs. Thanks to you we
are able to eliminate the pest before it
managed 10 collect a massive 1,190
reaches the damaging stage. Harry Fay and
spotting bugs. The same deal applies
StefDe Faveri recently completed a project
this season. If you would like to donate
titled "Egg parasitoidsoffruitspotting bugs
some bugs to science we would be more
(Amblypelra spp.): Poterltia1 for their massIhan happy to take them off your hands.
rearing and strategic release". The report
We need around 1000 bugs! We arc also
identified three egg pamsitoids of the bainterested to know on what host plants
nana-spotting bug, Ambl)pelta lutescens.
you collect them
In a series of glasshouse experiments,
Anastaf!lS sp. was found to be the most efIf you collect even one bug and we get
it with all six legs auached, we'll give
fective, parasitising up to 84% of experiyou a certificate and add your name to
mental bug eggs. Increasing thc number of
the "Spotting Bug Hall of Fame".
The anicles on this page are spolISored
PS: Crispy critters collected after
" by HRDC and the al'Ocado ind!utry.
endosulfan sprays don't count!

We need your help!

I
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MOUNTAIN VIEWS NURSERY PTY. LTD.

spots"
26 said chemical registrations and permil applications
18 said photographs of the bug and its
damage
In future Progress Reports we plan 10 follow up on the requests for furthcr infomalion. In response to public demand we have
prepared the following article on "Natural
enemies and their potential", we hope this
will answer a question or two.

Natural enemi es and their
potential
Natural enemies like parasitoids, predators and pathogens are some of the agents
commonly used in biological control; if
they are successful they will suppress the
pest population and make it less damaging.
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SMALL OR LARGE
ORDERS
CATERED FOR.

COMPETITIVE
PRICES QUALITY
ASSURED.

SPEClAUSING IN: Citrus, Stonefruit, Pecan Nu~ Macadamia Nut, Avocado, Persimmon and Mango.
Also offering a good range of exotic fruit trees.
Free wtlQIeo.." priee li., 'vt.ilab" upon request

45 PAVILION STREET, POMONA, alD . 4568
PHONE SUE DAVIS : (07) 5485 1375, FAX: (07) 5485 1377
Trading Hours: Monday to Friday a.30am to 4.00pm
NURSERY INSPECTION WELCOME. P/.£ASE PHONE FOR MUruALl. Y COM!ENIEffl APPO/NTMEffl.
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of AllaS/(jtu.~ sp. was probably dependent
on thc number released. In China they re-

tease approx imately 600 AIIQSlallfs sp. per
Iychee tree 10 achieve maximum pamsitism rates. I la rry and Slef only released 50
in their study.

Before Am/SUIIIIS ~p. can be utilised as a
control agent or integrated into ex isting

control systems more research is required
to overcome the probkms associated with
mass rearing. Massive numbers would be
required 10 have any impact on spOiling
bug populations that Ily into the orchard
from nearby natural breeding areas.

What have we been up 10 since
the la st report'!
We hlll'e had a I)Toj rc t r('"icw. When Ihe
spoiling bug project was initiated back in
1997, the organising COmlllll!CC decided the
project ;,hould be re\icwed. This review
was held on 17 of August at the Al)otol1vil1e
oOlcc of the New SOUlh Wales Dep.·mment
of Agricullure. and was laeilitated by Mark
Smllh (IIR IX entomologist). 11 gave the
Spotting Hug Team an opportunity to get
together with indu)olry representatives and
consultants to discuss the work that had
been done mthe ra~t couple of years. It also
gavc us the opponunlty to diSCUSS our plans
for the next project.
\\'{' ha v{' IH'I' II wurking UII lIur website:
IllIp :llw ww .d pi.clld .gov.au/qhi/fs b The
spouing bug project website conti nues to
deve lop with more spoHillg bug news and
infomlation. The Drl is currently moving
over to a new :ll1d improved website setup.
so now we will be able to ~Idd a 101 more
features to the sponing bug pages. Lots of
plans are in progress- identification
guides for various insect pests, including
spotting bugs, guidelines to pillPOlllt spotting bug damage and compare it with other
tyJX.'S of crop damage, etc, etc.
As always. 1 am keen to hear from you as
to what you would like to see on thc
website. given that we have greater possibil ities than .... hat we cun do in the printed
Progress Repons. Please drop me an emai l at: parkerr<gdpi.qld.gov.lIu
[would nlso like to start a notification list
for those who access the website, so [ can
e-mail you as soon as the website has heen
updated. 13e the first to read the latest Progress Repon! Marvel at fu ll -colour pictures
of spotting bugs tlnd damage! A ll this can
be yours if you send me an e-mai l at:
pnrkerr@dpi .qld.gov.uuund Slly "Add me
to the list!"
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The spotting bug damage yo u
can't see in avoca do
T hose of you with a good memory may
recall the experiment that involved caging
bugs on fruit for 24 hours at various times
throughout the season. As pan of this experiment we also counted the number of
spOiling bug feeding sites (we call them
'stings') and Ihis dJmage was recorded on
cach fruit when the bugs were removed .
It is important to note that these counts
were obtained by checking fnlil in the field
while they were still hanging on the tree. In
Fuerte, the experimental bugs fed on average five times during each 24-hour period,
irrespectivc ofwhcther the size of the fnli!
was small, medium or large. Bugs caged on
Hass didn't appear to find the fnlit as nppealing, especially as the fruit increased in
size. A !though an a\'erage offour stings was
recorded on the slmll fruit, we struggled to
find a single sting on the large fruit. Based
on this, one might assume 1la:.s is less susceptible than Fuerte. Well, we have some
data that m ight just change your mind!
After the February bagging experiment
we moved all experimental bugs Onto another fruit rmherthan returning them to the
culture. This time ,.... hen rhe bugs were removed after 24 hours the fruit were picked
and the number of stings counted before
and aflcr peeling
On Fuerte, fresh damage was relatively
easy to identify, wilh a similar number of
stings recorded before and after peel ing. In
comp lete contrast, identifying damage in
Il ass was virtually impossible. Prior to
peeting we struggled to find any evidence
of damage, whereas after peeling we found
an average of 6 stings per fruit. Therefore
in this non-choicc situation spotting bugs
fcd at the same rate on Fuerte and Jlass
fruit! There was no significant difference
between the two in tenns of the number of
Slings recorded after 24 hours.
Earl ierthis year at a SunshineCoasr Avocado Field Day around 40 growers participated in a Spotting Bug Damage
Assessment Trial. The growers were given
10 Hass fruit and 2sked to identify which
ones were damaged. If they thought a frui t
was damaged they had to tell us how many
stings they could sec. The exercise was
well received and we generated lots of
greal data to highlight just how difficult it
is to identify spOiling bug damage in Hass.
[n this report we will use some of the datn
generated on just two of the fruit, one of
which was damaged.
The data clearly demonstrated just how
difficu lt it is to identify spotting bug damage in Hass. The damaged fruit actually
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had six sling.~ on it, yet not one grower saw
all six . An amazing 24% of the growers
couldn' t see any damage at all! Gfthose
that said the fruit was damaged, the majority found only one st ing (6 1%).
Based on what we already knew we expected the growers to have a problem identifying the damage, but what we didn't
expect was to have growers seeing damage
that wasn't there. Believe it or not, 48% of
the growers saw one or more stings on what
was a clean non-damaged fruit. Pcrhaps this
confusion may explain why some damaged
fru it is still turning up in the market place!
So where can the avocado industry go from
here'? Obviously identifying spotting bug
damage is pretty import.1nt, not only from a
marketing perspective but also from a pest
management point of view. Given that the
spotting bug itself is viltUally impossible to
find we must be able to detect its damage.
You might ask why should you bother
monitoring the damage? What is wrong
with calendar spraying every two to three
weeks, this approach certainly seems to
work? Perhaps we should answer the second question first.
There can be a number of problems associated with calendar spraying. They include the development of insecticide
The article all Ihis page is spnnsor~

by flRIJe and the avocado industry.
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ANVAS
ACCREDITED
NURSERIES
ANVAS accred ited trees can be
purchased from these nurseries:
Rainforest Nurs ery
Ron and Joan Knowlton
25 Reynolds Street
MarcebaQld
0740921018

Ba tso n's Nursery
Merv and Pat Batson
Schulz Road
Woombye Qld

075442 1657

And erso n's Nursery
Graham and Viviene Anderson
Duranbah Road
Duranbah NSW
02 6677 7229

Birdwood Nursery
Peter and Sandra Young
71-83 Blackall Range Road
Nambour Qld
075442161 I
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FRUIT SPOTTING BUG
resistance, the elimination of natural enemies, ground water contamination and
concerns regarding worker exposure and
food safelY. By monitoring spoiling bug
damage al frequent intervals you wi ll

Pheromone For Fruitspotting Bugs
- Not Likely!

know exactly when the pest is prescnt

By Geoff Waite, Queensland Horiicultural lnstitute

within the orchard and this will mean your
insecticide applications can then be used
effectively and only when required. If

monitoring is successful it should result in
considerably fewer insecticide sprays during the season.

What do we have planned for
the next three months ?
The next three months will be our busiest
yet. We arc keen to make the most orthe last
season for the project and develop some of
the ideas mentioned in this report. It is a

shame the project only goes for three years,
with all that we have learnt about biology and
ecology we are now in a position to develop
some research activities that will ultimately
improve the way we manage the pest.
This season we wi ll endeavour to address
the next mi lestone, Mi lestone No.4 COllopy characlerislic!micrQetlvirOlimelll
studies completed alld primary native
/ruitspofting bllg hobitat charocterised.
• Describe host Iree canopy types and
particular microenvironmental condilions preferred by bugs
• Detennine if canopy manipulation can
alter bug behaviour
• Identify major fruitspotting bug hosts
and clarify the role of windbreaks as
breeding sites and refuge for bugs
We will look a t the tim e lag between
fe eding a nd visible damage. Although
we looked at this last season Ihere is still
so much to learn, using a refined experimental method we will repeat the bagging
experiments in avocado and macadamia.
In avocados we will look closely at the relationship between spotting bug damage
and the subsequen t deve lopment of
anthracnose. In macadamia we will concentrate on the damage that turns up al
harvest time, we are keen to find out exactly when this damage occurs.
We ~· iII co ntinu e to eva luate insecticides in t he field. This season we will
continue 10 evaluate some of the more
promising insecticides in the field. We arc
especially keen 10 evaluate how these insecticides affect bcneficials. Here on the
Sunshine Coast we will perform a series
of knock down trials at various times
throughout the season in both macadamia
and avocado orchards.
4

e
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The articles all this page are sponsored
~ by lIRDe and the avocado induslry.
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It's difficult to believe that the research
that has been conducted to investigate the
existence and identity of fruitspolling
bug pheromones was initiated len years
ago. While we have made considerable
progress in that time and now know the
identity of Ihe male pheromone components, we have not been able 10 synthesise
a blend and test it.
One of the stumb li ng blocks was identifying a major component from
Ambfypelta nitida. Dr Chris Moore, Principal Organic Chemist with QHI until recently, working with University of
Queensland researchers. eventually elucidated the chemical structure of this
compound. There were no matching gas
chromatogram traces in the data bank and
it was then realised that this was a new
chemical that had not been seen before.
The work to elucidate the structure required high levels of sk ill in organic
chemistry. We now need to synthesise
that compound as well as a couple orothers. While Chris was working on the unknown component, a German PhD
student althe university detennined certain characteristics of one of the other
components and how to synthesise it.
Now, don't gel too excited! We are a little way down the road but nowhere ncar
the end. We won't know how useful the

pheromone might be even jfwe are able
to create the correct blend.
The cost of doing this research and the
high risk involved, precludes the use of
industry funds. In fact, the entire project
so far has been fully funded by QDPI ,
apart from $1 ,000 contri buted by local associations in 199 1 to assist with expenses
for Jeff Aldrich (US DA) duri ng the initial
investigations. Q HI budgel constraints
and changing priorities may prevent fu rther work. I would like to make it clear that
pheromone research was never part of
the current spotting bug project_
Pheromones can be useful tools for
monitoring and even controll ing some
pests, mainly moths. The difficulty with
bug pheromones is demo nstrated by the
fact that although there have been some
successes worldwidc, they arc few in
number. T he message her e is tbat th ere
w il l b e no u se ful pheromonem o nit o rin g to o l a vailabl e for
fr uitspotting bugs in the foreseeable
future, if ever! On the othcr hand, I believe that research into host plant attractants could yield p otenti ally useful
information that might lead to the development of auractants. Again, this area of
research may be risky and alternative
sources of funding should be sought.

ATTENTION
AVOCADO GROWERS
For the best results and a personalised service
consign your fruit to

W ARKELL & SONS
12 Brisbane
Established since 1892
Proudly serving Australian growe rs for more than 100 years.

Contact Les Hartley (proprietor)
Phone
Facsimile
Mo b ile
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07 33798122 (work)
07337 1 6087 (home )
07 3397 4158
015 571 097
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National food writers and avocado industry representatives
take an orchard walk at Keith Johnson's orchard in Alstonville.

